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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established ln 1840. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Oazette ln 1882. The Free Press
By Tlie Roving Reporter
Postmaster Edward C. Moran suf postmaster, although Ire had served
The following Memorial Day or the speaker Hector O Stapled.
was established ln 1855 aud in 1881 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
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in the Federal building at 6.30 this State Committee. Applying the
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ly drop off unexpectedly to let your
It ls hereby ordered that all or
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Swallows dart
Up ln the Province of Ontario today there Is one family
Parade will 6tart at 1.30 p. m,
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hither and yon. Remember that old
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offspring Rut the marvelous skill of the little country doctor,
Line of March: Over Union to
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head Lake, and seeing lots of the and green peas and play hankysupplemented by the splendid work of the nurses was tri
Park, down Park, up Main, halting Wars.
State at Its best. It was all familiar pank. The little summer house has
umphant. and today the children are of normal height and
ln front of Elks Home, while flowers
Auxiliary to Sons of Union Vet
country, with not much new to vanished, but not tlie memories of
weight—the delight of the many thousands who go there each
are strewn on the water, volley fired erans.
write about, but paper and pencil the tragedy with which it was as
week to see them at play In their nursery. This wonderful
by squad from Battery E and taps
Boy Scouts of America.
were in my lap so I Jotted down u sociated.
spectacle was vouchsafed to the writer of these lines two
blown, for the Nation's dead buried
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few Innocent notes.
years ago the coming July, likewise the privilege of being Dr.
at sea.
School children.
Jersey Cows Predominate
Riding out of the fog and mist ln
Dafoe's guest at his home in Calendar, and in a personal
Fire Department.
The parade will then continue up
Quite a few of the cottages at
the early hours of the forenoon we
Interview with the latter was learned many things which did
Main street to Ralph Ulmer Park
At the conclusion of the parade
China Lake were occupied, and the
reached Skowhegan ln season to see
not come to the Immediate knowledge of the outside world.
where services will be conducted by the following exercises will be held
serene surface of that large and
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something we had seen precious ice.
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little of in the past two weeks—the
And today the quintuplets have arrived at the dignified age
where the exercises will be held.
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, by
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of six years-old enough to sense things which are going on
It ls requested that all flags be Ernest Dondls
the scene at Waterville and only a
proceeded on our Journey the clouds
ln the outside world. Including the war ln Europe. Through
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until noon, then full staff.
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large enough to equip a whole llock
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Comet solo, Marion and Dudley
Organizations will form in this
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of Dutchmen, and the sun changed
order:
Cross uniforms will appear on the Red Cross posters to be used
Harvey.
by a train the previous day.
the temperature of Bob's car tu
In connection with the drive for $5,000,000 The children's
Platoon of American Legion Po
Necrology of Ralph Ulmer Camp,
Eggs were retailing hereabouts for
such an extent that all of the win
lice.
study of the English language will be taken up ln connection
S.W.V., Commander, Ralph E.
26 cents a dozen. Because my
dows were opened admitting a faint
with their approaching Ontario school course. The Intelli
Col. Ralph W. Brown and staff, Doherty.
father ran to Jerseys when I lived
breeze on whose wings was borne
gence tests show them a year ahead of thetr ages, which Is
Adjutant Capt. Chester Slader,
Cornet solo, Marion and Dudley
on our modest little farm I noted
the delicious perfume which comes
quite at variance a misconception the public had.
Daniel Noonan chief of staff. Past : Harvey.
that this species of cows seemed to
from foliage which has had a long predominate in that section of
Department Commander, H. G.' Necrology of Winslow-Holbrook
MAINE SHOWING A GAIN
shower bath. So much for the
Staples. A. L., Past Department Post, A. L., Commander Albert
Kennebec County, and continued
weather!
Commander
Oliver
R.
Hamlin,
V. Wallace.
to do so as we motored through
Only 196 communities have reported thus far under
F. W., and Commander of Huntley-1 Necrology of Huntley-Hill Post,
Somerset
and Penobscot counties.
the 1940 census, but they show a net gain of 10.866 ln the
The Mound Builders
Hill Post. V. F. W., and Mikel Rls- VF.W., Commander OllveT HamAs I recall it the Jersey cow was
State's population. What a pity that Rockland could not
With the old depot bearing on our J
taino, chief bugler
! lln.
especially valuable for the cream
have contributed to this gain, but some recompense ls found in
starboard bow I took note of the
Nancy Howard.
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Past
Commander
"Flanders
Fields,
”
content of its milk.
the fact that we are still hundreds ahead of those two dec
many freight cars assembled there,
Austin P. Brewer of Winslow-HolMusic. Rockland Band.
ades when we were deadlocked with a population of 8174.
but there was nobody to question Away On PleaMutl Sundays
brook Post, AL., commanding
Address. Hector G. Staples. Past
why the Initials “M.E.C.” on the
Department Commander of the
Rockland City Band
Mrs. Margaret Cliase Smith, who
HONORING DEAD OF LONG ENDED WAR
rolling stock of the State's own ls soon to be the Second District's
EDWARD C. MORAN
Second Battalion, 240th C. A. Bat American Legion.
railroad. I do not need to be told new Congresswoman was away from
Thursday ls Memorial Day and the gauntlet will again be
tery E. Rockland and Battery F ot
Decoration of Monument.
taken up by the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War,
Thomaston.
Dirge, Band, followed by taps.
ing removed to Knox Hospital by his so successful in other lines of that it means Maine Central, but home when we called to pay our
who, with the aid of the other patriotic bodies will endeavor
tlie attending physician, Dr H. J. business he built up one of tlie most why abbreviate Maine Central as respects. In fact It Is difficult to
Automobiles containing the com ••Star Spangled Banner,” Band.
to keep alive the memories of those gallant men who saw vic
Benediction, Rev. H. R. Win- Weisman Always an early riser, powerful Democratic machines ln ME."? I hope the Portland office find many persons at home on a
mander of the Post, Mayor Edward
tory crown their heroic efforts 75 years ago. To older citizens
R. Veazie, Col. I. Leslie Cross and chenbaugh.
and in early attendance upon his this State, the influence of which will not be fussed up or annoyed pleasant Sunday afternoon If they
who knew many of these veterans it Is almost incredible that
official duties. Postmaster Moran was felt beyond tlie confines of by this Innocent query.
possess motor cars. In Guilford we
Near the entrance to Dexter barely missed Mrs. Hugo Cross, a
three-quarters of a century have elapsed since Lee surrendered
reported this morning apparently Knox County.
at Appomattox, or that there can still be one surviving veteran
in excellent physical condition. An
The facilities of tlie Rockland street, on the northern side of the former Rockland girl; and In Doverof Edwin Libby Post. The forces which fought in the War of
optimistic view of his own health Postoffice have been greatly im- road, looms a high embankment, Foxcroft, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
from whose grassy surface many a Caleb H. Cushing was unoccupied.
the Rebellion knew no such horrors or such mass slaughter as
This morning's radio broadcast Belgian King, many of whose sol- was engendered by late reports from 1 proved under his administration
that H'hlch characterizes the European war of today, but
mess of dandelion greens has been Mrs. Cushing (nee Pogler) Is also
the
Lahey
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in
Boston.
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brought the unwelcome news that j diers are said to be ln a state of
North and South, they went to the front with only remote
dug. My recollection of the place former Rockland girl, with whom I
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King Leopold has ordered the sur- rebellion. It looks almost like a
Is that the locality was formerly a was associated for a brief period on
hopes that they would live to be reunited with their families
render of the Belgian Army to the death blow to allied hopes, but the ward C. Moran, Jr., now a member reappointment.
heap of limerock chips, stored there the staff of the defunct Rockland
and friends. The Courler-Oazette has begun the publication
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to
a
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Germans, which meahs a reduction French premier still bravely pro
in the palmy days of the nearby Daily Star.
of the portraits of volunteers who went out of Rockland appro
of 1.000.000 men from the hard- phesied victory. And thus the er, made a hasty visit to Rockland found him, and he made many of
quarry. Por many years limerock
priately enough at the time when the city is again honoring
only
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while
on
his
|
them.
Genial,
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and
up
to
the
We lunched Sunday noon at
pressed Allied forces. Prime Min- German heel is set upon another
those who paid the price of Union liberty with their lives.
way to Portland for a speaking en minute in current affairs, he proved chips were used in surfacing the Bellevue Farm , near Lakewood,
ister Renaud bitterly assailed the‘country.
city streets, (producing clouds of which many Knox County motor
gagement. The devotion which most companionable.
STRONG MAY BE SILENT
suffocating
dust in the dry season. ists are wont to patronize going to
V
Mr. Moran ls survived by his wife,
headquarters at the state rearing existed between the two was an out
I
always
had
my doubts about or coming from Lakewood Theatre.
(Susan
E.
Bunker),
one
son,
Ed

standing feature in the lives of both.
Boasts of the German high command In contrast to the
station here and will work all along
alienee of the French should sharpen the skeptical eye. Each
Postmaster Moran was bom in ward C. Moran, Jr.; a daughter, "chips” being good road material— The proprietor, Carl S. Hunnewell,
the Maine roast. He will do more
may mean the reverse of what It seems. Looking at the map
Mrs. George L. True of Melrose, and I still have.
was looking for a good season, and
And WiU Continue His work on lobster measurement re South Surry Dec. 27. 1869.
Passing the cement plant one has reported a successful opening of the
day by day would suffice to show that if the Allied army, sup
The family moved to Thomaston Mass, and three brothers, Maurice,
search.
feed
for
young
lobsters
in
posedly pocketed, is ln a bad position, the German forces in the
Good Work On Lobster
an opportunity to see the contrast theatre despite the stormy night.
in his childhood, and there he re Walter and Henry Moran.
"bottle" may be ln a worse. The element of doubt is to what
the rearing station, tracing of mi
in a field where part of the dead
Research
Work
Tlie
funeral
arrangements
will
be
Opposite the entrance to Lakemained
until
he
was
14
when
he
extent the supply lines of one side or the other are cut. and
grations and movements of the crus
grass was burned over. Also we wood Theatre is a place called
unexpectedly became Rockland's announced.
of this we are not informed; but here again tlie German supply
Commissioner Greenleaf has as taceans and other projects that will
noted opposite the cement plant "Huff’s Saddle Horses," and I won
lines must come through a bottle-neck which has narrowed ln
youngest business man. His father
sured the lobster industry that bio help the Department of Sea and
what appears to be some sort of a dered how my versatile barber of
the past three days from forty miles to twenty miles, a distance
the late P. Moran, had established a
which the Allied guns can plaster, and against the south of
logical research by Leslie Scatter Shore Fisheries and U. S. Bureau of
siding or a future filling station. that name would look astride one
tailoring shop in this city but felt
it ls a curved dent, by no means short, which ls being steadily
good will be carried on for at least Fisheries tackle the lobster prob
Our curiosity was aroused.
of those animals. A hedgehog
that a better opening was offered in
The Fifth Eucharistic Conference
pressed by Weygand. The inference ls that as he presses here.
another year as the result of $3000 lem.
Some C ampaign Banners
viewed us calmly from his vantage
Weygand Is building up his reserves on the right against the
Bangor, and went to that city, leav will be held at St John's Church
According to Oreenleaf this will
ln Federal funds being made avail
Thomaston Republicans who fa point the other side of a barked wire
Oermans toward the Maginot line to hold firm if and when the
ing lus son ln charge. Young Ed Thomaston, Thursday. The program
able for this work. He said that be the most extensive lobster re ward made a success of the business
vor tlie nomination of Paynfc for fence. “Accept Our Hospitality"
bottle-neck ls closed.
follows: At 10.30 a. m„ Solemn Eu
Sir Edmund Ironside, who has Just been supplanted as
he had reclved official confirmation search program ever carried out ln and continued in charge until 1896,
Governor are telling the world says Solon’s welcoming sign. In a
charist. the Bishop of the Diocese
British Cotnmander-ln-Chlef, was of the Liddell-Hart school
of this from Senator White and Maine.
when he established an Insurance pontificating. Tlie sermon will be about It with a conspicuous ban dooryard on the principal street was
of strategy. Since the French have displaced Oamelln for one
that Scattergood would complete
of their ablest aggressive strategists, the British move ln ap
business to which his son was ad preached by Rev. Malcolm Peart, of ner. We saw other banners during an airplane of the pocket size. Per
the day—some for Page ot Skow haps that's the way they make their
many projects that he now had un
pointing Sir John Dill, who is also a brilliant master of
The Rockland Pirates will prac mitted after the World War.
Derry, N. H. At 12 noon, luncheon
strategy. Is toward unified action.
derway. Last year the state de tice at Community Park tonight for
Later this business was incor At 1.45 p. m. there will be a forum hegan and that large one across the Sunday calls in Solon. A large
A victory should not be conceded until It is won. The
street at Winterport, which has bam with a bell on top of It excit
frayed the expenses of the study their Memorial Day game ln Free porated as E. C. Moran St Company,
led by Rev. Frederic F. Bartrop, Jr.,
Oermans vaunt; the French are grimly silent The Germans
long
told motorists that this town ed curiosity. Central Fire Station,
through
a
special
fund
set
up
by
port.
Next
Sunday
the
Pirates
play
with Moran, Jr. as president.
boost what they will do to England. It Is not yet done. Until
of tlie Cliurch of the Advent. Bos
Oov. Barrows and the executive the Wiscasset A. C. team tn Wiscas
It ls, to concede its probability Is a l rifle previous.—Boston
Mr. Moran had been very active ton, who will read a paper followed ls for its favorite son, Roy L. Fem- maybe.
ald. A number of motor cars car
council.
Globe.
set. The call for a Twilight League ln the Sons of Veterans organiza
by discussion and questions. At 4.30 ried Sewall signs.
Heavy Tree Mortality
Preliminary reports made by will soon be issued.
tion since he was 17. He then p. nr, Meditation by the Bishop. At
Forsythla
Is
now
seen
in
its
most
From Rockland to Bingham Dam
The prairie dogs of Western Scattergood have proven the re
Joined B. F. Carr Camp of Thom 5.45 p. m. buffet supper. At 7 o'clock
America live in burrows.
search to be Inestimable value to
aston, which he served as com a Service of Thanksgiving. Address brilliant form, but at the waning is 125 miles |as we traveled. Once
DANCE
the industry, according to Oreenleaf
mander tlie following year. Aftcr by the Rev. Gordon Oillette of Old stage. Many shrubs were evidently more I found myself on “the road
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT at
who said that great pressure was ap
retiring from that office he was Town. All are cordially invited to winter-killed. "At Warren's en to Moscow." Passing through MaySPRUCE HEAD COMMUNITY
trance that new verandah adds field Plantation we were greatly
plied in Washington to make its
elacted lieutenant-colonel of the attend.
CLUB
bravely to the well known wayside Impressed by Uie evidences of lum
continuance possible.
Maine Division, and the following
Beginning JUNE 1
establishment—“Hillcrest." The last bering operations which have been
Under the present plan Scatter
year was elected commander.
Music by DOUG VINAL
house in Warren traveling west going on through the winter. Hun
64-65
good will continue to make his
This was ln 1891, and during that
Tenant’s Harbor
year he organized 21 camps, and Editor of The Courier-Oakette: — ward ls "Cottage Home,” once the dreds of cords of pulpwood were by
abiding place of the late Emerson the roadside. But what Impressed
increased fhe membership 50 per
OPF.NS
June 8-14 is Flag week. The peo
cent. Col. Moran also served as ad ple throughout this great Country Mank who served for a long period me most was Uie tremendous num
SUNDAY, JUNE 2
jutant under Division Commander of ours will commemorate tlie 162d of years, on the Rockland police ber ijf fallen trees and decaying un
AT
Henry C. Chatto of Rockland and anniversary of the adoption of the force, a genial official whom I al derbrush. The only time I have
OWLS HF.AD TOWN HALL
quartermaster under Division Com Stars and Stripes as the emblem of ways liked. The present incumbent seen a forest with more fallen trees
mander Arthur L. Orne of Rock the Union, "now and forever, one is going into the vegetable garden was when I visited the White Moun
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, MAY 29
business on an ambitious scale.
THURSDAY NIGHT
tains after that terrible hurricane
land.
and inseparable.''
of
two years ago. A beautiful sight
Admission 25 Cents
Bob Percival and his
After B. F. Carr Camp surren
Let all display at homes, places Fun For the Young
was the long stretch of lofty white
dered
its
charter
he
transferred
to
Orchestra
Just before you get to the Moody 's
of business and other suitable loca
DOUG VINAL’S MUSIC
Hats, Favors, Noisemakers
Anderson Camp of Rockland, which tions, as well as on cars, tlie Ameri Cabins headquarters your attention birches from which, unfortunately,
Dancing 9 to 1
Admission 40c
(Continued on Page Fouri
Sponsored by Owls Head Grange he served many years ago as com
can Flag which symbolizes the Is attracted to a small pond, which
Special Bus to Rockland after
mander and of which he was treas ideals and Institutions of which tills sports three rowboats, and where
Dancing 9.00 to 1.00
Dance
SOUP OR FRUIT JUICE
84*66
63-64 urer about 35 years.
It’a
great Government is tlie embodi in winter you always see the boys YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Col. Moran had never held a ment and which, in the short span and girls skating, or hovering
Choice of
“TOPS in
It I had my life to live again
CREAMED LOBSTER
political office until he was made of a century and a half, has made around the Inevitable bonfire. would have made a rule to read some
TOWN”
or LOBSTER SALAD
poetry and listen to some music at
this a Nation in greatness and Happy days which nobody would least once a week The loaa ot thaaa
FRESH VEGETABLES
TRY IT AND SEE!
tastes la a loaa of happiness.—Charles
deprive
them
of.
The
wording
of
DESSERT AND COFFEE
power, in wealth and influence, sec
Darwin
Opening May 30
CAMDEN, MAINE
the last sentence reminds me of a
ond
to
none
on
earth.
THE
ALSO SPECIAL
FRIENDSHIP'S ROAD
Thus give public expression of grammar school Instructor (of be
Opening For Season Wednesday, May 29
ECHO LUNCH ROOM
Friendship la a chain of gold
Fish, Scallop, Ham or Steak
love of Country and determination loved memory) who used to say: Shaped In Ood's all perfect mold
We wish to extend our thanks and appreciation to the many
SANDWICHES, SALADS AND
link a smile, a laugh, a tear,
Dinners
“Never use a preposition to end a Each
friends who patronized us last season
| to guard and protect it always.
LIGHT LUNCHES
A grip of the hand, a word of cheer.
Same quality service and excellent food are assured them.
steadfast aa the ages roll
At Walker's Corner
The United States Flag Associa sentence with." If you see what I Ia
Binding cloeer soul to soul:
Let us renew acquaintances.
One-half Mile West of Prison
At Winslow's mills five No matter how far or heavy la the load.
tion,
Austin P. Brewer mean.
Made from Pure Fruit and New
New
Management
ia the Journey on Frleudahlp’g
1% MILES PAST CAMDEN ON U. S. ROUTE NO. 1
little girls were having lots of fun Sweet road.
FRIENDSHIP, ME.
Shreddlen Cocoanut
64‘lt
64&66
64-lt
—J. B. Downs,
Subscribe to The Courler-Oazette. on a teeter-board. Remember how

Parade Thursday Afternoon and
Exercises On the Grand Army Premises

Victim Of Heart Attack Early This
Morning—Had a Prominent Career

And Lent Cheer To a Sunday Motor
Journey Where Color Scheme Was Green

LOOKS TOUGH FOR ALLIES

Scattergood Stays

At St. Johns Church

COOK’S
LOBSTER SHOP

Display The Flag

Opening Dance

Opening Dance

OAKLAND PARK

SPECIAL
LOBSTER DINNER
75c

1

BELOIN’S

E. & M/s
Banana Cocoanut
ICECREAM

THE LOBSTER POT

INN

T

Rvery-Other-Da/
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The Courier-Gazette TALK OF THE TOWN
T1MES-A-WEKX

The Lord is my strength and
my shield; iny heart trusteth in
him, and I am helped: therefore
my heart greatly rejolccth; and
with my song will I praise him.
-Ps. 28: 7.

Book Review

Tlie Public Library will be closed
Memorial Day.

SOFTBALL

a

Bv MOSIIEK

| Cook's lobster Shop at Martine| ville will open next Sunday.
Tlie Kiwanis Club licard a fine
patriotic address last night the
speaker being Rev. H. R. Winchen
baugh.

Tlie annual first “full blown
“Unconquered Enemy:" by Boris apple blossom" was brought in SatBokoloff. M D. Published by The
urday by Henry- E. Sukcforth.
Oreystone Press, Inc.
Oranlte street.
This is a true story of the battle
on a hundred scientific fronts
The Courier-Gazette will make
against the dread and needless loss
specialu truck delivery of ite paof life from Canoer. In this book
] pers tomorrow afternoon to Warthe reader will learn the history of
1 ren and Union.
this disease; he will be able to fol
low liboratono tests and will have
A Mother and Daughter banquet
from first hand, what is being done
for the Blue Bonnet Scouts will be
and why so many die and suffer
held at the Universalist Church
long periods when early care could
next Monday at 6 p. m.
save life and save suffering.
He will also learn that great
Central Ice Co. a subsidiary of
strides liave been made in the in A. C. McLoon & Co, is now giving
cipient and curable period to clear Swap for Cash tickets with all ice
the system of the greatest enemy purchases, effective May 2D.
that human beings have had to
contend with. Dr Sokoloff is one
A newcomer to the roadside eat
of the world's noted biological re ing establishments is Echo Luncli
search heads. While he was work Room, Just opening at Walker's
ing at thc Pasteur Institute in Corner, formerly under a different
Paris he was called to this coun name.
try for work at the Rockefeller In
“Beloin's is open" will be the wel
stitute for Medical Research and
later has been associated with the come word tomorrow to lovers of
heads at Washington University fried chicken and other delicacies
Medical School at St. Louis, Mo. Many improvements have becn
This book should be read by every made at the new plant on Route
middle aged person as a protective 1, beyond Camden.
measure On reading we have the
Miss Mary Bennett of Kennebunk,
sound conviction that the future
will be free of this dread enemy if Junior State chairman of the Na
people will take heed of this re tional Federation of Music Clubs
will be among those present at the
markable warning
The book is dedicated to The Un recital of Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn’s
known soldier of Science. Th.s students Wednesday night at 7.45
book has been placed in our Pub at the Universalist vestry. Every
lic Library by this writer for the one ls looking forward with much
benefit of all who will read and pleasure to the performance of
these young musicians.
learn. .
K S. P.

"This Is On Me." by Katharine
Brush; publishers. Farrar & Rine
hart, Inc. New York and Toronto.
This book of over 480 pages so
cleverly written, is autobiographical
ln character, with quite a number of
her charming stories included and
some extracts from others. The
author has assembled an honest,
humorous, open-face story of her
years of trying and trials. With
mistakes and tenderness shown to
her, adventures wild and alluring.
She details different experiences as
she follows along her years from
birth in Connecticut where her bril
liant father was head master of a
boys' school. Her rather migratory
years did much to acquaint her with
ltfe ln the raw as well as charming
and dramatic. She tells of funny
and daring stunts while ln school,
and cub newspaper reporting, and
movie reporting that turned many
pages of the reader's mind back to
memories of the movie stars of the
past. She draws delightful pictures
of her house servant who made her
self genial overseer to the delight
of the family, all told ln such
•sprightly manner that Is the ac
knowledged charm of Katharine
Brush's versatile pen.
She tells of her breakdown in 1936
and how she had to begin all over
again two years later, by keeping at
lt with a syndicate feature called
“Out of My Mind " She once tried
poetry but it did not work. The illus
trations in this book are most in
triguing and arresting. To say
simply that tills autobiography of
Katharine Brush ls clever is not
enough— it's too mild, indeed. Tis
a good book for would-be writers *o
.•tudy and digest. The story is fas
cinating reading and tells her life
adventures witli honesty.
K. 8. F.

Our Grange Corner
Knox Pomona meets Saturday ill
West Rockport. Thc speaker will
be Mrs. Charles I.undell of Cam
den. her topic "Belgium and Hol
land"

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

AWARDED THEIR LETTERS
Happy High School Students Reach the
Climax Of Year’s Activities

that the team might meet other
State contenders The teams annual gift to Bill was presented by
Elizabeth Breen Hie coach was
thanked ln behalf of the city by
Coach Matheson.
The band and orchestra members
received their letters from Director
Oeorge A. Law in a modest speech.
Exceptional opportunities far cooperation offered by school dramatics were exploited by Coach
Allston Smith. A fine crop of Ju
niors are coming along, including
“Bobolink" Chisholm.
John M. Rossnagel made the
awards to the Junior High candi
dates tn a speech which abounded in
witticisms.
The letters won by Uie members
of the Debating Club were awarded
by Mi'S Crosby Ludwick
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell apparenUy experienced special satis
faction in awarding the letters to
I tlie members of Uie Student Council
(who had "co-operated in every way
—a fine group to work with."
j Coach Matheson awarded the

■ i i i. t ■ « ■. ■ i ■ ■ a •
St. George 4, Camden 1
The Methodist vestry rang with i ly made the grade, and that rising
This game at St. Oeoige turned
cheers, shouts and laughter last i vote of thanks must have warmed
out to be a pitcher’s battle. wiUi the
night during the feast prepared by the cockles of their hearts.
veterans Kinney and Boynton on
Tlie event had two toastmasters—
doting mothers for sons and daugh
the mound. Boynton turned in 18
Defeat Perry s 6 lo 3
Donald
Matheson
carrying
most
of
ters who were being awarded their
strikeouts and yielded six hits,
The Elks clung to the heels of ••letters.'' It mattered not whether the pleasant duties pertaining to
while Kinney had 15 strikeouts and
the Amocos with their second those letters denoted champion that important office. Raymond D.
gave three hits. St. Oeorge's rally
straight win. by defeating Perry's ships. although championships were Bowden arrived late on the scene
ln the seventh turned the tide of
because of a deferred track meet,
battle, with three runs, to take the
Market Thursday night 6 to 3. After not lacking in the years activities of
which somehow provided him witli
lead. Camden had plenty of men
They
scoring all their runs in the first Rockland High School.
on bases but could not come through
meant tliat the possessors had qual an endless chain appetite, but he
three innings, the Elks Just coasted
in the pinches. By playing heads
ified. and that all had done their managed to inject several of his
in on Aricos four hit pitching. The best to make the grade. The wo- Ifanwus stories
up baseball St. Oeorge took one
The tables were decorated with
more step up the ladder towards the
losers flurry ln the fourth came as | men wh0 Mrv«d the supper certalnorange colored napkins and place
top The score:
the result of three errors, as Arico
cards with black candles shedding
4 1 1 5 0 0
dealt out no more than one hit an Mason, r ............
-write home to mother about,
3 1 1 1 0 0 a cheerful glow The interior decoinning Howe Olover continued his Mank, cf ............
rations consisted of fruit cup. ham.
Coach Bill Mansfield of Bates Col
mashed potatoes, peas, and most
hitting streak with three straight
lege under whom Don Matheson
38 13 10 21 4 4i
singles, giving him eight straight
Perry * Market
hits in two games. The score:
land thanked Dr. James Kent and ners that it was a grand privilege
ab r bh |X) a e cake.
perry's
Coach
Matheson,
who
certainly
Cobb Peterson for assistance they to wear the insignia, but the win
4 1 3 3 0 11
McCartv. r ........
I
ab r bh po a
ning of a letter means a whole lot
3 0 1 4 1 11
Fevler, If ..........
4 0 0 2 0
McCarty, r
proval awarded some of the letters j Toastmaster Bowden in awarding more tjian that. Anybody can buy
Pern’, ss
3 3 1 3 3 3
LaCrosse, ss
0 2
with droll remarks which appeared track letters evoked applause when one of thCse letters, but not everyW. Connon. lb - 3 3 3 S 0 ol
1 5
Feyler. lb
| ne reported that the dual meet with ' body can win them. Letters lndt4 1 3 0 1 1.1 apropos
McPhee. 2b
in awarding Brunswick High had Just been won!cate many things—self-sacrifice,
Perry. 31)
0 <1
Joseph
B.
Topping
Anderson. 3b .... .. 4 3 3 3 I al
1 1
Dudley, cf
the hockey letters predicted a by Rockland High 58 to 23. The self-discipline, loyalty, co-operation.
Dudlcv. cf .........
3 3 1 3 0 i
0 2
Duff, lf .......
K Olover. rf. c .. 4 0 0 1 0 0
,I
0 2
Prescott. 2b
(Continued on Page Eight)
Mosher, c. rf ....
3 0 0 1 0 0
0 0
Mosher, c ....
capacity of "Buck ' and Mazzeo
Rackliff, p ........ . 3 1 0 0 0 i
2 2
Rackliff. rf
The veteran girls basketball
0 1
Chatto, p ...
coach got the fine reception which
33 11 11 31 5 9
Texaco ..........
28 3 4 18 7 2
1 3 0 0 3 0 4—11 reF°rt a championship this year.
Perry's Market
Elks
Two base hits, Connon, McPhee, but came within less than half a
ab r bh po a e
game of It. Next year—well we
Merritt. Seavey. Chris. Home runs,
Jenkius. r.......... 3 3 13 1 0
shall see. He advocated a change ot
McCarty, Dudley. Stolen base.
Arico. p
3 12 12 0 Mosher Base on balls, off Rackliff
basketball schedule ln order
Felt, ss________ 3 0 0 3 2 2
1. Spofford 5. Struck out. by Rack~"
Stevens. 3b —.. . 3 113 1 0
Olover. lb _____ 3 13 4 0 0 liff 1 UmpLes. Smith and Flanagan

LEAGUE

I
I

"Charges 1% monthly on un
paid halanrcs up to $150. 2'..%
| monthly on balances above!''

\fesiscnal finance co.!
Krcsge Building
211 Water St.
Augusta. Me.
Smail Loan Statute
License No. 1

56-64

mJ hr coot) HOtCtniriNO

«>

fhsrsts

' )

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

art, craft and science

ab r bh po a
Johnson, cf......... 5 12 10
Kinney, p ............ 4 12 15
Seastrom. ss ........ 3 0 0 1 0
P Wiley, c .......... 4 0 1 15 0
Melqulst. lb ......... 4 0 16 0
Blomberg. rf........ 3 10 10
Baum, 3b ............ 4 10 0 1
Kallo, lf .............. 2 0 0 0 0
M Wiley, 2b ........ 3 0 0 2 0
32 4 6 27 6
Camden
ab r bh po a
Aylward, 3b ....... 4 0 0 0 0
Bartlett, c ......... 4 0 1 16 0
Wasgatt, 2b ----- 2 0 10 0
BojTiton. p ....... 3 110 1
McGrath, ss ....... 3 0 0 1 0
Dearborn, lb ..... 4 0 0 0 0
Merchant, cf ...... 4 0 0 1 0
Marrlner. lf ___ 3 0 0 1 0
Milliken, rf......... 3 0 0 0 0
Young, rf ........... 1 0 0 0 0
31 1 3 IS L

e
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

e
0
9
2
0
0
0
0

B
0

0
2

Lincoln 6, Camden 4
Lincoln Academy players rounded
the sacks five times in the second
inning at Newcastle yesterday, and
it served to put the kibosh on Cam
den's hopes. The home team was
outhit and outplayed, but it Just
didn't happen at the right time for
Coach Dailey's team. From Lin
coln's standpoint it was the rever
sal of many disappointments.
Camden,
1 0 0 0 1 2 0 —4 5 1
Lincoln,
0 5 0 1 0 0 x—6 7 2
Boynton and Bartlett; Clunie and
Flye.

ToUmameilt WilinerS

3 0 13 1 I Oka It, Van-Baalen 4
1
3 112 0 0 Scoring six runs in the first and
Fourteen Team* Took
3 0 12 0 1 fourth innings, the Elks easily dePart in 4-H Demonstra
3 0 10 0 0 fcated Van-Baalen last night 14 to
tions At Nobleboro
3 0 0 0 0 0 4. It was still a ball game until that
Difficult to convince Mr. and
Fourteen
teams.
representing
----------------------I fourth as Vee Bee had picked up
Mrs. Lloyd N. Lawrence that they
30 6 11 21 7 4 two runs in the first two innings, clubs of Knox and Lincoln counare not victims of a weather Jinx. Perry s
0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3 but the Elks salted the game in that ties, participated in a 4-H demonA year ago this month they went to Elks
3 1 2 0 0 0 x—6 fourth with five hits and five errors, stration tournament held at the
Boston to see the Red Sox play, and
Two base hit*. Shepherd. Frye Howe Olover continued his sensa- Nobleboro Orange hall on Saturtlie contest was cancelled because IDudley. Stolen base. Shepherd Base tional hitting streak by connecting day.
i
of stormy weather. At the last '°n balls, off Chatto 1. Arico 4. Um- safely his first two times at bat beWinners in each of the four
weekend they had exactlythe same J plre6> Stnllh and Brackett.
fore he reached on an error in the classes and the subject of their
experience The. wereguest*
o.cr
fourth. This gave him ten consecu- demonstration follows: Junior girls.
Sunday of Mr and Mrs William H Indies 6, A. A P. 3
Uve hit*, and by getting a walk Emily Russell and Evelyn Tarr of
After pitching four scoreless Inn
Rhodes in Springfield.
hls last time at bat. made it 12 Whitefield, how to make a laundry
ings Bud Keefe lost the range and
There is always something new Indies scored 6 to 3 victory over A. times in a row he has reached first, bag; Olenys Mank and Olorla
Swan50n °* W*1**™0' *<*“« a
under the sun. and just now it is a A P Bunday. The Indies pushed Sld GoldbcrB tUnWd tn * flne
Junior boys:
-v, .the
k
in_the fifth
school lunch box
eocoanut that may be eaten without ssrrvcc
across three runs in »each
fifth ning
. catch
. _ off Marshall
,
____.________________
the usual annoying shreds This and sixth innings after trailing|! for the fielding feature. The score:1 Rundlette Palmer and John Damon
of Aina, etiquette and every day
newly developed product is shred- from the start. A. & P took a two '»n’8aalen
courtesies
Senior girls: Evelyn
run
lead
in
the
second
and
tied
it
I
ab
r
bh
po
a
less and found in tlie velvet smooth
Smith and Madelyn Haskell of
new banana-cocoanut ice cream with one in the fifth, but couldn't' Woythalcr. cf ..... 3
Warren, etiquette and courtesies.
Just put out by E AM ft 1* match the last Indies rally. The'
Oold berg, ss ... 3
Senior boys: Ralph Damon and
amazingly good, made from select score:
N. Mazzeo. r......... 3
Calvin Cheney of Aina, etiquette
ed bananas and this delicious new Indies
Hawkins. 3b ------ 3
and courtesies.
shredless eocoanut.
Lombardo, rf ....... 3
cb r bh po a
The two winning senior teams
Vose,
lb
....
......
.....
3
Ruth Mayhew Tent will have J Talbot, ss
will attend State 4-H Contest at
I
Frantz,
c
______
1
charge of the water service In con H Talbot. 3b
Orono, in December. The winning
| L Raye. p, c___ 2
nection with the Memorial Day ob Hunt, rt ___
Junior teams will go on a trip, July
S
Goldberg,
lf
.....
3
servance. Other patriotic orders Payson, c __
19, to Portland and Old Orchard.
! V Raye. 2b...... 3
are invited to assist in this cere Boynton, p
Any club in the counties had the
Beaudoin. 2b ___ 1
mony and to send flowers for this Achorn. lb ...
privilege of entering one or more
___
0
purpose, as lias been the custom for Thomas, lf _____ 3
teams of iwo members each to
several years. Mrs. Eliza Plummer Jameson. 2b
demonstrate some approved prac
36
4
6*41
3
8
will be in charge and can be reached Monroe, cf ....
tice that they had learned in club
Elba
by phone 828-W or flowers can be N. Connon. r
ab r bh po a e work.
left at Orand Army hall Thursday
Jenkins, r
........ 3 1 13 0 0 Other members who participated:
32 6 9*20 2 4
forenoon, early.
Marshall,
p
.........
4 112 0 0 Catherine Olaentzel and Phyllis
A. A F.
Felt,
ss
..............
4
2 3 1
5 2 Arnold of Camden. Eileen Frencn
Samuel F. Olover—"Sam ' to the
ab r bh po a
Stevens. 3b _____ 2 3 0 3 1 1 and Betty Oliver of Nobleboro.
boys ln his home town, was at Uie Peterson, c
... 4
| Olover, lb ............ 3 3 2 4 0 1 Edith Burgess and Virginia Hahn
Charlestown Navy Yard the last of Keefe, p ....
... 3
Robbins, 2b ......... 4 113 10 of Waldoboro, Ida Jones and Evan
the week taking his physical exami Oney. 3b
... 3
Shepherd.
cf ...... 3 2 2 4 0 0 geline Lunn of Jefferson, Mary
nation before reporting at the Pen Prescott, lb
... 3
Sleeper,
rf
........... 3 11 10 0 Sawyer and Elizabeth Sawyer of
sacola (Fla.) Training Station as V Johnson, lf..... 2
'Frye,
lf
.................
3 0 1 0 0 2 Rockland. Jahala Hall, Ada Hall,
aviation cadet. He will have flight F Mazzeo. r........ 2
Roes,
c
................
3
12 10 0 Ruth Erskine. Eleanor Ricker. Es
training there. Thc young aviator A. Johnson, 2b
Cole, rf ................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 ther Baldwin and Eleanor Benner
in the making, i* a son of Mr. and Seliger, cf
of Nobleboro; and Theodore Ha'l
Mrs. William A. Glover, and won his Cuccinello. 2b
33 14 14 21 7 6 and Cecil Hallowell. Jr., of Jeffer
athletic spurs at Rockland High, Dondis, rf........
• Frye out for leaving base in 1st son. All participants will receive
Hebron Academy and Bates College.
certificates of participation.
and 4th.
26 3 4 21 10 3
The judges were Frances Chatto
The Misses Carini and cousin
Van-Baalen ...... 2 2 0 0 0 0 0— 4
• Peterson out. hit by batted ball*
of Rockland. Annie Rhodes of
Fred Carini, were in Portland Sun
Elks
...............
0
1
0
6
0
1
x
—
14
in 1st.
day, called by the death of Ieo
Two base hits, Jenkins, Roes, Rockland, and Esther Dunham,
Indies .................. 0 0 0 0 3 3 0-6
McLaughlin, a Dunn A Bradstreet
Glover, Shepherd. Sacrifices, Jen home demonstration agent of Roek
A A P. ................ 0 2 0 0 1 0 O-3
representative who was well known
kins, Stevens. Stolen bases. Woy- land.
Two base hits, Monroe 2. Sacri
here by virtue of many business and
Thc Sunshiny Seven 4-H. with
thaler, Olover, Shepherd, Sleeper.
fice hits. F. Mazzeo. Cuccinello.
social visits in recent years. Hi*
Double plays. Felt to Robbins to Mrs. Ruth French, leader, and the
demise took place Friday night, and Stolen bases. Thomas, Jameson. Olover. Struck out. by Marshall 1, Snackety Sewers 4-H, with Mrs.
funeral services were held at the Base on baits, off Keefe 2, Boynton Ray 1. Base on balls, off Marshall 1, Leola Hancock, assistant leader,
Portland Cathedral this morning. 2. Struck out, by Keefe 1. Double off Raye 1. off Epstein 2. Umpires both of Nobleboro acted as host
The deceased Ls survived by three plays, Cuccinello to A Johnson to Smith and Kent.
esses.
sisters, Mrs. Helen McCue, Miss Prescott. Umpires, Smith and
■M—M
Kathleen McLaughlin and Sister Flanagan.
Mary Austin, all of Portland; and Texacos 12, Perry's 11
one brother, Frank McLaughlin of
Thc Texacos took advantage of
New York.
errors to score eight runs in thc
fourth inning and then stood off a
An increasing number of sailing
rally by Perry 's to win 12 to 11 Sun
boats are appearing in thc harbor.
day. It was two wins for Texacos.
Clinton Fiekett's “Crow'' was out
EACH
TW O FOR
Sunday with a party, and the "Black and two losses for Perry s. Texacos
$10.64
475x19
............................ .......... 56.65
10.08
Duck" captain Richard Havener, four run rally was tied by Perry's
450x21
......................................
6.M
12.80
500x20
..................... ...................... ..
8.00
and the “Cuckoo," captain Robert three run splurge in the third. But
12.32
525x17
......................................
7.70
Hills, were seen breezing along. in the fourth Perry's tossed in three
12.72
525x18......7.95
Many of thc fans are looking for errors, and with five hits thc Texaills
550x16
......................................
8.85
cos
grabed
eight
nins
and
the
ball
ward to the entrance of the new
14.15
550x17
.. ....................................
8.85
21.60
550x19—6 Ply ............................... 13.50
Hampton model the St. Clair boys game. Merritt led all the hitters
17.44
600x16
......................................
10.90
in Owl's Head are building. Capt. with three for four. Thc score:
19.63
650x16
.................
12.25
Lawrence Hamlin In his "Yo-Ho," Texaco
4000
32x6—8 Ply.................................... 25.00
ab r bh po a e
with Capt. Pete Harper, took some,
44.40
32x6—8 PlySuper Traction
27.15
4 0 0 1 2 0
fine pictures of the two British i Sl'>offorct' P
schooners anchored in the harbor, I chri4tf)fIes°n. 2b 4 12 10 1
Why Worry About Tire Trouble At The$e
"Albert Willis” hailing from Parrs- Murphy, ss.......... 4 110 11
LOW PRICES
boro, N. S., and the “Citronella" of Merritt, c ........... 4 2 3 0 1 1
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Knowlton, lb...... 4 114 0 0
St. John, N. B.
Seavey, 3b .....
3 2 18 10
More than 1,000.000 people in McLoon, rf .......... 4 2 0 0 0 0
England attend night school, study Knights, lf .......... 4 10 10 1
PARK ST., COR. UNION,
ROCKLAND, ME.
ing approximately 200 different sub
63-64
jects, including practically every COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

PRUDENCE BEEF LOAF

RED BREAST SALMON

WORK WONDERS

A New Product

17<

CAN

Fancy

23c

CAN*

THE SANDWICH SPREAD OF THE NATION

.

★ UNDERWOOD DEVILED HAM 2««f |9< 2?f^27«

Sunshine

KRISPY
CRACKERS
99 • • •

M.1
f f

’’CRACKER
navi wire *•*»«.
Ituil.uiui

trr.

46

GENERAL KNOX

KNICEST

STRAWBERRY «r
RASPBERRY

1 LB
JAR

PEANUT BUTTER

I7<

GOLDEN HARVEST

JELLIES

2

Anotted

|9c

NATION-WIDE

2!a«19c

PREPARED MUSTARD
GOOO PAL

MARSHMALLOWS 2 boats 19c
large

RATH SANDWICH SPREAD (SS

19c

CANS

W 19c

PRESERVES

FOR DELICIOUS FROSTINGS AND DESSERTS

■k

GINGERALE
oi
IOU

25c 2

Pill
BOTS

15<

(Content* Only)

LGE
CAN

SM MR
CAN

MARSHMALLOW FLUFF

CLICQUOT CLUB

yc

I9<

GENERAL KNOX

SALAD DRESSING

2

1a«

19c

»oz
JAM

I9c

LB

21 c

GENERAL KNOX

2

RELISH SPREAD
RATION-WIDE

COFFEE

GOOD LUCK

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

I
[

8t. George

Robbins. 2b .........
Shepherd, rf___
Cole, cf
Frvc. lf
Roes, c ________

TIRES REDUCED

At ••Perwmal'' you yet more
than Just rash . . . you ert the
kind ot friendly, considerate
service that makes borrowing a
pleasant, and simple experience
Endorsers arc seldom required
... no one need know If you
can nuke small monthly pay
ments. you should not hesitate
to sec us at once for a loan of
$25 to $250 or more. Come in
or telephone

Pl
1 DauAka||
CH-I1UUI DdMfUdJl
Coming Games
Today—Thomaston at Rockland.
Wednesday—Vinalhaven at Roek
land.
Friday—Camden at Rockland.
All of the above games will be
played at 3 30

LEMON PIE FILLING

2

PKGS

19c

LIBBY'S VIENNA SAUSAGE

2

CANS

|9c

NATION-WIDE VANILLA tr LEMON

PURE

<oz
BOT Sic

NATION-WIDE

CRISCO

PAPER NAPKINS
BULBS

1 LB
CAN

19c

?al&49c

15-S5-40-50-60-75-100 Watt

10c PKGS

2

•Oeoch

Xl C

15c
BULBS

25c

SUNSHINE

ORANGE JUICE
NATION-WIDE

J

SERVICE

2 cans 19c

GROCERS

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

RockledRe Inn at Spruce Head
opens for the season next Sunday

Right On The Job

Owing to Thursday being Memo
rial Day and a holiday, the Red
Cross wool room will not be open.
May 29 Entertainment at St. Oeorge
Orange hall
Mwy 30—Memorial Day
May 31 Educational Club picnic with
Mrs Hazel Woodward
June 1—Knox Pomona meets with
West Rockport Grange
June 2 Baccalaureate services at the
Community Building
June 3—Special Congressional elec
tion In the Second Maine District.
June 6 — Appleton—Commencement
exercises at Riverside hall.
June 6—Rockland High School com
mencement exercises.
June
8—Thomaston High School
Alumni
banquet at Congregational
Church.
June
7—Thomaston High School
Alumni ball at Watts hall
June 7 Rockland High School Alum
hl reception at High School auditorium
June 8-14—Flag Week.
June 10-Rockport-- Alumol banquet
June 10 — Camden
High Senool
Alumni banquet at Yacht Club.
June 11 — Rockport — Oarden Club
meets wtth Mrs Annie J Oardiner
June 13
Vinalhaven
Commence
ment exercises at Memorial hall.
June 14— Flag Day picnic of Lady
Knox Chapter at Mrs Maude Blodgett's
cottage. Spruce Head
June 16—Father's Day
June 17—Primary Election.
June 24-tRepubllcan National Con
ventlon ln Philadelphia
July 18-19 — Thomaston — American
Legion fair
Aug 20-23 Union Fair.
Aug 27-29 Damariscotta Fair.
Aug 31-Sept 3 Blue H1H fair.

Mont P. Trainer and Charles
Swett who have been employed in
Georgia during the Winter have
arrived home.
Penobscot View Grange has added
three honorary members to its ros
ter—Henry H. Payson and W. Ash
ton Ripicy of Rockland and Mrs.
Lizzie Sylvester Maloney of War
ren

Beano ln GAR. hall Friday, 7.30
p. m —adv

If you have a last
year’s straw hat,
call 1399
That'S the Garbage Service . . .
the trash truck ... for when you
see what's happened tn thr 1940
straws you won’t care what hap
pens to your old one.
New beauty in braids. New blocks
that don't feel square and stiff.
You've got a treat coming and
we want to be there when yon
see it.

STRAWS ARE HERE
$1.00 to $5.00
COCOANUT—A rich natural
brown straw, woven in the Ba
hamas ........ .......................... $3.00

LEGHORN — A featherweight
open weave hat of specially cul
tured and woven wheat fibre $3.50

PEANUT—A light weight hat of
natural mellow rolor made from
fibers split from thr leaves of the
Pandam palm in Java
$3.50
THE SAILOR STRAW—Is as
smart as ever. A welcome change
from thc year round felt .......
....... .............. . ...... $2.00 to $3.00

CLOSED ALL DAY MAY 30
MEMORIAL DAY

GREGORY’S
TEL. 294
410 MAIN ST.. ROCKI.AND, ME.

Mrs. Smith Takes Up
With Coast Guard Matter
Of a Rockland Station

son—William George
Eaton At Stonington, May 23. to Mr
and Mrs Clifford Eaton, a dauglser
Phillips—At Vinalhaven, May 21. to
Mr and Mrs John Phillips. (Clara
Walls l. a son—Arthur James
Munsey—At New Harbor. May 20. to
Mr and Mrs Frank Munsey, a son.

Students’ Recital

MARRIED

PupiLs of
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn

Treneer-.Molloy—At Rockland. May 21
Reynold Treneer of Camden, and Flor
ence Molloy of Rockland —By Rev. Fr
John Cummings.

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
VESTRY

DIED

Wednesday Evg., May 29

WALDO THEATRE

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends neigh
bors and relatives for their kindness
during nry Illness at Knox Hospital
•
Evelyn Dunlap

TUES.-WED., MAY 23-29
RICHARD DIX
CHESTER MORRIS
LUCILLE BALL

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks
and gratitude to our friends and neigh
bors In Spruce Head and Wheeler's Bay
for thc beautiful flowers sent In tribute
to our loved father and brother, and
also for thc kind friends who help us
through hls sickness
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge E. Clark. Mr
and Mrs Harry Allard and Elmer F.
Clark

Lawn mowers sharpened, called
for and delivered. Prompt, depend
able service. John L. Beaton. Tel.
421-W, City, 65 Oliver 6t.
64-66
Beano at Legion hall Tuesday
night, Winslow Holbrook Auxiliary.
Door prize, free special, 3 cards 25c.
adv.

BEANO
TONIGHT
LEGION HALL
7.30 O’CLOCK

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
37Ttf

Beginning June 1, the office of
Drs. J. F. & B. F. Burgess, Optome
trists, will close Saturdays at noon.
Evening appointments available
for those unable to come during the
week.
64<V66

■te U S **T o«»

ICE DEP’T

Beginning Wednesday, May 29, you may obtain

Swap For Cash Tickets from the Driver

in

“Millionaire Playboy”
TIIURS.-FRI., MAY 30-31
One of the Premiere New England
Showings
RALPH RICHARDSON
and MERLE OBERON

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
390. 731-1 or 781-U

110-113 LIMEROCK 8TREET
ROCKLAND. MR.

1I0-W

■B3M3MBBRMRMMBMR3MB«MMtf

NIGHT

V. F. W. HALL
Benefit Ladies' Auxiliary

20 Games, 2 Cards, 25c
64* lt

ROCKLAND

■■ dB
^J™m

both

H)R

J

The British semi-documentarv
war film—based on actual events
which took place sometime after
the outbreak of hostilities.

Special Matinee Memorial Day
at 3.00. Evening Single Show 8.00

TAN. WHITE
BLUE, GREEN
MIXTURES
EXTRA VALUE

FULL CUT
REINFORCED

DUNGAREES

REGULAR OR SAILOR STYLE-—WORTH *1.00
WHITE, TAN,
GREEN, BLUE

SPORT BELTS

a »

4f C

PLAIN OR STRIPES—EXTRA VALUE
III

I

n 111 TO

Wash PANTS

a 0^7
KrTAT^EAVKl-37

COOL—SANFORIZED

White Flannel SLACKS

CORRECTLY
SIZED
SANFORIZED

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
3 CLAREMONT 8T.
TEL. 332
ROCKLAND. ME.
M-tf

KEEP COOL!
LOOK COOL!

LEGHORNS
and Genuine
BANKOK’S
Waterproof

1.97

Special Value

7.87

1.17

WORK SHIRTS
Ambulance Service

49c

Worth $1.50

BLUE OR OLIVE GREEN—EXTRA VALUE!

SPORT JACKETS

HAL’S RHYTHMAIRES
DOOR PRIZE
97Ttf

Buy Wednesday For Two Days
Closed All Day Thursday, Memorial Day

NATIVE

.35c

VEAL STEAK
NATIVE

.29c

VEAL CHOPS

,.39c

2“ 29c

FRIENDS BEANS.. .. ........... 2 tins 25c
GORTON’S CODFISH CAKES .. tin 12c
MARSHMALLOW FLUFF, lge tin 18c
PINEAPPLE JUICE,.... 46 oz tin 25c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE........ 3 tins 25c
APPLESAUCE.. .. .. ............. 3 tins 25c

GREENS, TANS. BLUES
ALSO TWO-TONES—LARGE ASSORTMENT

FOR MEMORIAL DAY
Your Choice of
Seven Colom—
GET YOURS EARLY

FANCY

SHRIMP,
WET
CRABMEAT, Geisha *........
CRABMEAT, A.K.0............
PINK SALMON • •osas

2 tins
... tin
... tin
2 tins

23c
23c
19c
27c

2.97

POTTED MEATS.................. 4 3% oz tins 15c
SPICED LUNCHEON MEAT....... 12 oz tin 19c
PAPER NAPKINS.............................pkg of 80 5c
LIBBY’S CORNED BEEF.......................... tin 21c
PEANUT BUTTER............................... 2 lb jar 25c
WAX PAPER, Cutrite..................... 40 ft roll 5c

PERRY’S

MAKES 10 GLASSES

2 9/

COFFEE
2 lbs 35c
PERRY’S SUPREME

Doughnuts 2 doz 29c

YOU’LL LIKE IT!
APPETIZING—DIFFERENT!
Just thc change from the ordinary meal
All prepared—just heat and serve.
CIIEF BOY-AR-DEE

SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS
2 tins 25c
Acclaimed thc World's Finest

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

6»

MOXIE, contents.. .. ..... 2 lge hots 25c
SALAD DRESSING, “ quart 25c
CHEESE, American....... 2 Ib box 49c

<S-..

FAST COLORS
STRIPES, CHECKS
SANFORIZED

Wash Pants

Music By

ROSES!!!

Extra Fine Quality Tans and Green. Sanforized Shrunk.
True Work Clothes Value. Shrinkage Not More Than 1%
Herringbone Weave—Vat Dye
Buy Your Correct Size
PANTS .................................... $1.37
■>
SHIRT...............................................97
A Matched Outfit For.....................
Worth $2.90.
Hat to match 49c

SUMMER

GLEN
COVE

FRANKFORTS
orMINCED HAM

MATCHED SHIRTS - PANTS

SHIRTS

AT

BOILED HAM

(Opposite Perry’s Market)

SPORT

DANCING
Every Wed.

Phone 1234 For Prompt Delivery Service

value!

Also on the Program
JOE PENNER

LOBSTER GRILL
LOBSTER, STEAKS. FRIED CLAMS
PORT CLYDE, ME.. ROUTE 131
TEL. 3-23
64*65

MACHINE SLICED

at the Time of Ice Delivery

BEANO
EVERY WEDNESDAY

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 51 OR 1151-R,

Quality, full cut (not preshrunk). True work clothes

In

GARDNER’S

PORK CHOPS - Z1C

A. C. McLOON & CO.

Pants are Covert Cioth and
Sanforized; Shirts Good

“The Marines Fly High”

IIAILIULA BUYS GUERNSEY
The American Guernsey Cattle
Club, Peterborough. N. H., reports
the sale of a registered Guernsey
bull by Catherine A. Russell to Al
fred Harjula of Thomaston. This
animal ls Lady’s Lindy of Caphlr
Farm 285066.

REST CENTER CUT

—OF—

MATCHED SHIRTS - PANTS

Matinee Saturday at 2.30
Sunday at 3 p m.
Single Evening Shows at 8 p. m.

The Old Village Cemetery Asso
ciation arc in need of money to
have the grass cut and cemetery
cleaned up for Memorial Day. IB
members will please pay their dues
and any person that Is Interested,
contribute to the treasurer, Mrs.
Laura Poland, Friendohip.
Mrs. Abbie Stevens
Secretary

THE PERRY MARKETS

CENTRAL ICE CO.

435 MAIN STREET

MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO IM

|

SWAPGASH

PLAIDS
WORTH $9.50

BURPEE’S

At Our Post Office

Operetta Will Be Staged Tomor
Holiday hours will be observed at
row Night By Benner Hill Young the Post Ofllee Memorial Day,
sters
(Thursday) May 30. as follows:
Registry, Money Order, General
An operetta. "Goldilocks and the
Delivery and Stamp Windows will
■ Three Bears" will be presented be closed all day.
} Wednesday night at 8 o'clock by
There will be no delivery by
i the Benner Hill school children, at R. F. D. or city carriers.
row with millions of his subjects
^Pleasant Valley Orange hall. Thc
Perishables and Special Delivery
will pray. That ancient King did
something more than pray. He be 'cast of characters Includes Doris Mail will be delivered.
Oeneral Collection will be made
gan setting his house in order and Butler, Roland Caldwell, Laura
in the effort he rid himself of hls Munro. Ralph McLaughlin, Char- at noon.
illness and found his life length lotte Munroe. Lots Byrns. Betty
Mails will be received and dis
ened by 15 years. Underneath the Rhodes, Olenice Munro, Betty Ben patched as us.ual.
walls of the sacred city were en ner, Doris Munro. Frank McLaugh
Corridor will be open from 4 30
camped 185.000 men. "The As lin, Albert Winchenbaugh, Russell a. m.. until 8.30 p. m.
syrian came down like a wolf on Connon, Conrad Winchenbaugh,
Superintendent of Mails.
the fold” but as Lord Byron has Bruce White, Carl Butler, Ernest
declared ln his immortal descrip Benner, Jr., Duane Rowell. June ATTENTION DOG OWNERS!
tion of a battle seemingly lost White and Laura Barter.
We arc receiving from properly
"The breath of God ' blasted the in
Ushers will be Ruth Call, Louise I owners in this city complaints of
vaders "And there lay the beast, Winchenbaugh, Norma Munro. Bea stray dogs running over their
with hts nostrils all wide, yet trice Tucker, Dorothy Benner and flower and vegetable gardens, do
through them there rolled not the Barbara Benner.
ing considerable damage. In a great
breath of hls pride!" The last line
The Rhythm band will play two many cases it has been necessary to
of defense is God.
numbers, and there will be a candy fence such gardens to keep dogs
But however righteous our cause sale. The program is under the out, but all do not feel able to bear
there rests upon us personal obliga able direction of Mrs. Esther Rogers such expense. Owners have no
tion. We have fallen at last upon and Miss Emma Harding.
right to allow their dogs to run at
a day when proper memorialization
large and are liable to a fine for
of our glorious dead means more
Thc Knox County Camera Club trespass.
than the purchase of a poppy, a will show salon prints from the Many of our citizens take great
march down the street, placing a Akron Ohio Camera Club s traveling pride in their flower gardens as it
wreath or firing a military salute. salon at 7.30 tonight in the Congre adds beauty and charm to their
gational Church.
home and we feel they should be
(Continued on Page Five)
protected. So we hope dog owners
will respect the rights of his neigh
bor and keep his dog where he be
longs on his own property.
A. D. Fish, marshal

ECONOMY

Admission 25 Cents

“The Lion Ha* Wings”

NOTICE!

A CALI, /o CIVIC SPIRIT

Memorialization of Dead Means More Than
Poppies and Parades, Says Local Pastor

7.45 o'clock

Moran At Rockland, May 28. Edward
C Moran. Sr. aged 70 years. 5 months.
1 day
Funeral servlc“s to he an
nounced
Hill At Thomaston, May 26 Lizzie
Whitmore, wife of Charles E HUI, aged
72 years. 4 months. 11 days. Funeral
from Russell funeral home. Rockland.
) today at 2 p. m Interment ln Leonard
cemetery. Warren.
Elwell At Camden. May 28. Edwin J
Elwell, aged 69 years
Thorndike At Thomaston. May 25.
Nettle T , wife of Leander W. Thorn
dike. aged 09 years. 5 months, 11 days.
Funeral Monday from the residence
In erment in the village cemetery.
Barnes—At Camden. May 25. Sarah,
widow of Oeorge Barnes
Funeral
Tuesday at 2 o'clock from Oood fu
neral home.

TO PRESENT ‘'GOLDILOCKS”

MUST SET HOUSEJN ORDER

The matter of establishing, or
Oakland Park will open its sea
son Memorial Day. with dancing 9 rather re-establishing a Const
to 1 o'clock to the excellent music Guard base In Rockland, was one
Set Thine House in Order was
of Bob Percival and hls orchestra. of the iirst matters Mrs. Margaret
Chase Smith took up after her the subject of Rev. Dr. Guy Wil
Sabbath morning the glorious song nomination for Congresswoman. son's Memorial Sunday address,
of the Baltimore Oriole was heard She wrote to Rear Admiral R R and the pastor, as is customary
in the high branches of the Elms. Waesche. commandant of the U. S with him, spoke straight from thc
Five days late but just s welcome. Coast Guard, from whom she has
shoulder.
received the following reply under
An unpleasant morning never
date of May 24.
THE HOLIDAY ISSUE
theless saw a good turnout. Thc
"I have your letter of May 20. church altars were decorated with
Following its custom The Courier-Oaaette next Thursday will txpressing yon.' Interest in Coast beautiful flowers the Spanish War
close its doors for the holiday Ouard activities at Rockland, in Veterans. American Legion. Auxili
(Memorial Day) and the paper connection with the base at South ary to Winslow-Holbrook Post and
will consequently be published west Harbor and your thought that other patriotic bodies. There was
Wednesday afternoon. Adver with the proposed defense program a special basket ln memory of
tiser's and contributors are asked and the po-s‘ble additional pa- Lieut. Albert D. Holbrook.
to bear that ln mind when they tiolling along the coast a new sta
Speaking from the ancient com
tion may be established
send in their material.
mand of the Prophet Isaiah to the
"There are no plans at present King Hezekiah to "Set Thine
to reestablish a Coast Ouard base house in order." Dr. Wilson, minis
Ernest Johnson went Monday to
at Rockland, and the effect of the ter of the Pratt Memorial MettioAuburn, where he is engaged as
defense program cannot be fore dist Church addressed representa
pianist in the band of Lenny Lizotte,
with headquarters at the Silver seen. Although a Coast Guard base tives from all patriotic bodies of the
was established at Southwest Har city. Dr. Wilson who had first
Slipper Club.
bor in connection with former hand contact with American troops
Lighthouse
Service activities at in the last war. as General Speaker
More Talk of the Town on Page 2.
that place, all Coast Guard activi for the National War Work Coun
A meeting of the 1940-41 execu ties were not removed from Rock cil, sounded no uncertain note as to
tive Board of the Woman's Educa land, and at present, the ice-break his opinion of America keeping her
tional Club will be held Friday at ing tug Kickapoo and the Patrol own sons out of the present
3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Hazel Boat Faunce are both stationed struggle. He viewed the present ter
there.
Woodward.
rible conflict as the climaxing event
"Every consideration will be of all history in the problem of
Charles Simmonds of Jefferson, given to your request if and when European economics, and declared
formerly with Uie Otis Elevator new plans are made."
that our past experiences fully
Co. will be the speaker at tomor
demonstrate that we have no direct
row’s meeting of the Lions Club.
The dog constable may be ex responsibility for adjusting foreign
His talk, "Finding a Job After pected ln a few days at the homes affairs.
Graduation" will also be presented of owners of unlicensed dogs.
Our nation, declared the speaker,
Wforc Rockland High School.
was hewn out because of a desire
Townsend Club No. 2 has a beano to find free expression of oppor
It was a day of happiness at the party at its quarters ln Spear block
tunity and faith. In the wide ex
First Baptist Church on Sabbath, tomorrow night.
Refreshments panse of this world the descend
to find the pastor, J. Charles Mac after.
ants of Luther might also land in
Donald home and looking greatly
some primeval forest and demon
improved in health as was also Mrs.
Miss Priscilla Brazier who visited
McDonald. Five weeks of absolute the World's Fair with thc High strate before the world their right
rest from labor is good for anyone School party won the lucky num to be respected but instead they
—especially a busy and hard work ber which carried the privilege of have selected rather to reap where
ing man like this popular pastor.
phoning to any part of the United they have not sewn, and to achieve
States. But of course she had their ends they unhesitatingly
Last Sunday morning at the Con thoughts for one place and that adopt the role of the animal with
gregational Church, an event took was the home of her parents, Mr. predatory instincts. The truly high
place which Mr. Olds referred to as and Mrs. F. H. Brazier at Glen citizens of all the world's low coun
a premiere production in public of Cove. And before 80.000 other list tries may loudly protest the im
a song, written by a Rockland wom eners the excited Miss carried on propriety of this jungle beast sally
an. Mrs. Nettie B. Frost, with Mrs. the eventful conversation. She was ing forth from his lair to crush
Faith O. Berry at the organ, (had guest of Mrs. Stanley Butler in skulls instead of first planting his
Just rendered a patriotic song, with New York while attending the Fair. teeth Into the thighs, but what
does he know or care about pro
both words and music written for
that special service, by Mrs. Grace
One dollar off all skirts this priety?
As an ancient King was sick nigh
M. Winslow, of Warren street. It week—all tiie season's popular
was a heartfelt contribution to the shades—Alfreds Perry, 7 Limerock unto death when thc command to
spirit of thc occasion, and carried a street.—adv.
lt act came, and he turned his face to
deep appeal, ln keeping with Mr
the wall and prayed and wept, so
Olds address.
Banana Cocoanut ice cream, the King of a great Empire tomor
u
made from pure fruit and shreddBORN
less coconut at all E. At M. Ice
Butman—At Knox Hospital. May 28.
64-66
to Mr and Mrs William Butman, a Cream dealers.

in

_______ _
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shovel dirt and wet sawdust on the
flames. Only smoke damage re
sulted.
To the European War
'C' -C- -7- O
V
«ft a
Miss Beatrice Haskell of Boston
(Can you identify them?)
Zone—Facts Concerning
ALENA
L
STARRETT
MRS. LOOTSE AOtiSSfl
is passing a short vacation at the
Belgium, Luxembourg,
Correspondent
<
Porrespantlen^
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ftftftft (
S.
F.
Haskell.
Netherlands
- \
Tel 49
Tel. 27
Mrs. Alice Robbins of Portland
COLD STORAGE FOR FURS—PHONE 558
To Europe’s war zone, with the
spent the weekend at the home of
spread of the conflagration to Bel
A
most
instructive
session
was
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Welt had
her sister, Mrs A. T. Norwood.
gium, Luxembourg and the Nether
as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. the report from the meeting of the
Excellent representation of the E.
Inspect Our
lands. were added more than 25.000
Woman's
Club
Study
Unit
held
W. R. Dwyer of Brunswick, John
A. Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V., was
square
miles
of
territory
and
some
Thursday
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ella
New
Line of
Chaples, Mrs. Elizabeth Beane of
, marked at the special Memorial
17.000.000 people, says a bulletin
gumjay at the Baptist
Appleton, Mrs. Ruby Bridges and Cunningham. Topic assignmt nts i
from the Washington. D. C„ head
for the June 20 meeting with Mrs. Church, a group of 29 members led
Miss Gloria Bridges of Warren.
quarters of the National Geogra
Frank Rowe, were made thus: by Mrs. Minerva Marshall, patriotic
Dana B. Mayo Jr., and Mrs. Lenphic Society.
"Should Our World War Veterans instructor, bearing one of tlie beau
Girls’ and Women's Sizes
nie Mayo of Boston were visitors in
"In terms of population, area and
Receive Another Bonus?" by Miss tiful Auxiliary flags. Behind the
town Saturday.
economy.
Belgium
and
the
Nether

Frances Spear; “Foreign Trade is
lands are strikingly alike, each hold
Miss Eileen Chapman spent the a Two-Way Street" by Mrs. Phillip Auxiliary marched members of the
ing between eight and nine million
Girl
and
Boy
Scout
troops.
Chester
Solid (Color and Stripes
weekend with her aunt. Mrs. Dennis Simmons; "A Goal for the Ameri
inhabitants and covering, respec
Wyllie sang “Christ in Flanders,”
Gabardine, Spun Rayon,
Feyler at Feyler's Corner.
can Family" by Mrs. Inez Mathews. and the congregation sang several
tively, 11,775 and 12.704 square miles
Silk Jersey. Denim
of land area Tiny Luxembourg,
Mrs. Florence Shuman, Mr. and
Boy Scouts, with the Woman's patriotic
selections
including
financially and commercially linked
Mrs. Garland Day and Arthur Club committee removed all debris
"America.'’ and "Star Spangled
with Belgium, is only 999 square
Chute were guests Sunday of Mrs. and raked the plot about the Town
miles ln extent, with 298.000 people
Banner."
An excellent sermon
Lucy Robinson in St. George.
house last Tuesday, under the di “The Gospel of a Warring World"
—or less than half the population of
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Edith Chapman and daugh rection of the scoutmaster, Rev. L. was delivered.
ter, Maxine of Thomaston were re Clark French.
Among Most Prosperous European
Mrs. Ilda Russell. Miss Lillian
French Crepe, Denim,
cent guests at the home of Mr. and
Nations
A meeting was held Thursday Russell and Mrs. D. H. Smith are
Gabardine or Poplin
Mrs. Herbert Standish.
night at the home of Miss Frances giving a public luncheon for the
"Under arms in both Belgium and
the
Netherlands,
as
estimated
be

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Rackliff of Spear, with Mrs. Alena Starrett and benefit of the Congregational La
fore the present crisis by military
Rockland and Abbott Rackliff of Mrs. Helen Maxcv, committee mem. dies Circle. Saturday at 1 oclock at
experts, was a man power of some
Portland were dinner guests Sun bers present, at which tentative "Old Stone", Miss Russell's cottage
360.000. Of these Belgium account
day of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Welt. plans wert made regarding dedi at Stahl s Hill. All wishing reserva
ed for 270.000; the Netherlands for
90.000 men. In potential man power
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Day are cation exercises for the new bridge. tions will notify the committee not
Belgium has roughly 790.000. the
visiting friends and relatives in These plans will be submitted for later thn Friday morning.
Netherlands a total, counting re
approval at the June 6 meeting of
Rhode Island this week.
serves of 380,000 men. Together the
The Long Cove Coffee Commit
the
Woman
’
s
Club,
following
which,
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess enter
two countries had ar. air force of
tee conducted a successful auction
further
committees
will
be
ap

tained at dinner Friday in honor of
775 planes. Luxembourg had an
program,
and
dance
Saturday
at
'army' of 250 men.
Mr. Burgess’ birthday. Guests were pointed.
"Economically, the occupation of
Mrs. Gladys Carter and son Ron Olover hall, the proceeds to benefit
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Calderwood, Mrs.
the Finnish Relief. Fine needle
these three countries involved a bal- I
James Calderwood and son, Mrs. ald of Calais are guests of Mr and
ance sheet of both debits and credits I
work was displayed and auctioned
Philip Lee and two children, Mrs. 1 Mrs. Howard Kenniston.
io the invader. All three were rated |
toy Emil Ruuska, Long Cove. Num
Isora Lee, Mrs. Helen Castner and
among Europe's more prosperous
Mrs. Genevieve Whitemore of
bers on the program were: Singing
nations. The Low Countries had
two children, Mrs. Ernest Castner, Bangor department president visited
Remember, all sizes 8 to 44
of the Finnish National Anthem;
also valuable colonial possessions.
Mrs. Hilmu Lewis aud Mrs. Frank the E A. Starrett Auxiliary Wed
Luxembourg had long boasted little
welcome by John Kulju of Long
Wilson.
nesday. With her came the presi
unemployment and a balanced bud
Cove; "Whispering Hope," and
Charles C. Lilly Post, A. L„ and dent of the Bangor Auxiliary. Mrs.
get.
"Young Peoples Song," by seven
Upper right. No. 2
Upper left. No. 1
"Belgium is one of Europe s most
the Auxiliary will Join the Richard Sweetser, past president, Mrs.
girls in Finnish costume. Helen
Lower right, No. 4
Lower left. No. J
highly industrialized centers, with
Wells Post at Damariscotta Thurs Cowan, past department president
Liukkonen, Hilda Mackie. Edith
a great iron and steel industry based
The names will be published in Thursday's issue.
day morning in Memorial services. of D.U.V. and Mrs. Pomeroy, memon rich local deposits of coal and
Mackie. Arlene Nelson. Dorothy
Thursday afternoon the local post ‘ ber of the Bangor Auxiliary A
other minerals During Napoleon's
Advertisement* ln this culumn no,
Johnson, Lempi Hill and Sylvia
Names of veterans whose pictures appeared in Saturday’s issue:
continental wars this nation was' to exceed three llnee Inserted once foi
assisted by the Richard Wells Post memorial service was given under
Kulju; speech. Mrs. William PirtNo. 1—Gen. Davis Tillson.
No. 2—Henry J. Sleeper.
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad H************P
called
his
arsenal'.
Little
Luxem:
of Damariscotta, the Sons of Vet- , the direction of Mrs. Augusta Moon,
lines five cents esch for ont
No. J—Sewell W. Hewett.
No. 4—E. M. Shaw
tinen; song in Finnish Mrs. Emil
ALL kinds of repair work on buildbourg, with its numerous metallur-1 ditions!
time. 10 cents for three tlmee. Flv. In,, lawn grading flower gardening
erans, the Boy and Oirl Scouts and , and Mrs Edith Spear. Flowers were
gical
works,
produces
almost
as i small words to a line.
Johnson was the accompanist.
CECIL SAWYER 572 Old County Rd
the Lincoln Academy Band will j piaced on the altar bv Mrs Spear 12" .
.
.
. .. _.
much iron and steel as Belgium In
City________
63*65
commemorate the dead with appro- and Mrs Mabel Mills. A Memorial . . „„
1937 the output was more than
COMPETENT captain for 50-ft auxpriate exercises at the Medomak Dav program was also given.
h C ff
W
seven and a half million metric
I Ulary cutter wan ed for three months.
(Continued from Page One)
Another month and the promise
ren Grange hall, the tables deco
: based at Harpswell
Call GEORGE
tons of iron ore; two and a half
River bridge and at the Central
nve members o, me Willin<
64-66
of joy as the little white-green blos considerable bark had been peeled million tons of iron and about the ************** TOWN 2-3 collect after 6 p m.
rated with Spring flowers.
cemetery.
Workers Sunday school class and
new
PAIR
of
horses
for
sale,
black
and
A*FN
,
Introdu<
*
—
I
same
for
steel.
Mr. and Mrs. Oordon Bowman soms. so small, so much like a wild -po^ujiy by basket makers,
weigh 2900 wUl sell s< pa rate Call ?°ubl5 hy*”2d d,lphlni\im’ your ,oe*l"The Netherlands, too. had a roan,
their teacher, Josef Vinal enjoyed and children. Bruce and Janice and rose in form if not in color, and the !
after 5pm WALPASSALI.INEN.
**£ Separate colors, big demand searapidly expanding and economically South Cushing
64-66 ?°n Orting
No deposits, no dellverPLEASANT POINT
a recent hike up Ragged Mountain,
little hairs that on the rose stem H«b and the Bucksaw
Miss Allison Stackhouse of Pemai Important stake in industry, but --------------------- —-------------------------------------— , Ies. no experience or Inve , mem need■ JEEP
14-ft maronlrigged
center i ed
Pay checks mailed on receipt* of
would stiHen into thorns—stay soft i in one place we saw a pile Of the greatest share of its national
Mrs. Abbie Linscott has had her from the South Hope side, and
quid. supper guests Saturday at the
I board sail boat for -.ale sails Included I orders, KAY BEE. Newark N Y 64-66
cottage moved to the Stevens lot. cooked lunch on its summit Those
Tel |
33 Traverse &
Baptist parsonage were visitors on the stem of the strawberry bios- p(b-ewood which Bob estimated to wealth was due to foreign trade and BlCKMORES'.
THREE-room furnished apartment
64-66
the efficient and profitable exploita J69 R City
Fred Geyer went recently to Bos- who went were Merrill Fiske. Warwith bath wanted, near central part of
Saturday evening at Mr. and Mrs. som found along sunny hillocks and contain 200 cords. Bob is an expert tion of a vast colonial empire which
city
write to R W
care The OouBIRD
houses,
flower
trellises,
garden
ton returning with household goods ren Philbrook. Vaughan Philbrook,
beside the fences and in green pas
64-66
Ntwil Eugley's.
on firewood, and was ever boasting ranks ln size after that of Great fencing (or sale big assortment to pick rler-Gazet e.
for Mrs. Boynton. He was accom Earle Moore Jr., and Adelbert Nor
tures for our delectation
from or build to your order
RAYES
This delicious fruit stays close to I what he could do with a buck-saw (“g^cto^in^connection wlthVhe WOODCRAFT SHOP 14 Prescott St
ACCOMODATIONS wanted Ior light
Warren
Lodge
of
Odd
Fellows
will
panied by Sam Olson.
wood.
housekeeping with garage by elderly
I confer the initiatory degree on two the ground and shines forth in its i Riding with Sheriff Ludwick one , foreign trade of the Netherlands _______________ 64*69 ! couple for the second and third week
Mrs. Rodney Dinsmore (Evelyn
A systematic examination
***"•
for ,4le
barrel 'rr* I| ln Juue. Reply to "H E." care Courier^candidates Friday night. The de- rosy luscious beauty, with all Its richi jcay.
(day. he voiced hls ambition loudly, j was that the country was in normal 1188-M alter 5pm_______________ 64*66 Gaze te office__________
63-64
Mossman) and son Kenneth of noses and throats in the elementary’
...
_
_____
.
...
~
kree
staff
will
meet
at
the
hall
at
fragrance.
A
fruit
growing
for
our
J
Finally 1Earl hauled up ln front of a | times, a vital point for transship
ri
Finally
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
Long Island. N. Y.. were weekend schools has been made by Dr
.
USED furniture for sale, good con
mere picking, it heads all fruits infdooryard
„
. „
. ~
„ ^*’7 oclock for rehearsal.
2
inner spring
ma'Tresses called for and delivered T J. FLEM
a I dooryarc where there was a large !ment of supplies destined for Ger- dition.
guests of Mr. and Mrs Homer „
G. Campbell, and Dr. Milton C. Ste
61-tf
(many In the present war. as in i single). 2 single beds double bed and ING 19 Birch St. Tel 212 WK
r
'pile
flavor
and
puts
to
shame
all
other'pile
of
unmanufactured
firewood
Inner
sprlne
mattress;
also
2
lawn sets
Mrs.
Nellie
Benner
returned
to
Marshall while Mr. Dinsmore sub phenson is planning a survey of the
the World War. the shrinking of Apply THOMASTON CAPE Main
EXPERIENCED
ieg
and
top
pressers
St
Glencove Friday after a visit with fruits in sweetness and quality of 1 Hailing the owner, he said:
this business has meant consider Thomaston
stituted at the radio station for children's teeth soon.
64-66 of mens pants wanted good pay. steady
work
Apply K ad M MFG CO . 148
"Got
a
buck-saw?"
able
dislocation
in
the
domestic
Mrs.
Charles
Webb.
taste. Pew take the trouble or Joy
COTTAGE. Turnpike
iplke side Meguntl Middle St Portland. Me
William Hall who was called away
62*64
If stormy Memorial Day, the spe
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the
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Rich Lands Added

Senter Crane Companj

SPORT TOGS

SLACK SUITS

$1.00 to $12.50 .
PLAY SUITS

$1.00 and $1.98

Jackets $1 to $5.98
Shorts, 59c to 1.98
Slacks, 59c to 5.95
Overalls,
1.00
Bathing Suits,
1.00 to 3.98

In Everybody’s Column

Wild Strawberries

WANTED

» *************
FOR SALE

Roving Reporter

TO LET

LETSI^O

! MISCELLANEOUS ;

W

Belgian Stallion
Bell Boy

MUNSEY MOTOR SALES

TRY DE SOTO’S FLOATING RIDE

Every-Other-Day
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MUST SET HOUSE IN ORDER

Page Five

Children Of The A. R. Three Headliners

vited lo participate tn tlie banquet
program which will bring to a close
the events of Alumni Day.

(Continued from Page Three)
, municipality offering police proBoys and Girls Under 22
Raymond Fogler, For
e must now set our house ln tection to those gathered by thouMonday through Friday at 1.30 P. M., over Stations WNAC, Boston;
Can Belong To This
merly of Rockport, To Be ,,AS obtained results
This National House long' san(js W)thin the largest arena to
WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
Fine
Organization
constructed
through
the
Alumni Day Speaker
hiss the American flag, and the soOne of the Reasons Merle
LI1,1
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
At Maine
Dobbins Is Barking Candidacy
called Jehovah Witnesses would not The Children of the American!
The usual Memorial Day obser- - ------------------------------------------------------------------------ <
bound together against any
i
of Payne
vance will take place Thursday. The
Flower arrangements and table cooking the peas will fall to bottom threat of division now stands as a be Perm*ttec' t0 sin® dielr Praises i Revolution is a patriotic and eduRaymond H. Fogler of New York,
___
program for the day was printed in settings have taken the world of of pan and the pods can then be glorious structure, yet a house now
a half sneer at the land that j cational Society, based on the Frank A Banks of Bonneville Dam,
Hallowell, May 27
the Saturday issue.
women by storm and surely there easily removed. The shells give a, fUny dissillusioned. We have al- furnishes them protection. There same hereditary lines and require Oregon, and Rudy Vallee of Holly- Editor of The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. Albert Oarver has returned couldn't be a pleasanter, more re- , delicious flavor to the peas. Cook ways paid dearly for every advance. are man-size jobs ahead at home. ments for membership, and the
wood and Now York, will be headTn FXactly 21 days from this writ
from Easton, where she was guest warding hobby. The family may fast until scum rises to top; skim At What cost have we learned the If our nation ever goes down it will same patriotic and educational ob
I ing the people of Maine will have
liners
of
the
University
of
Maine's
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wll- not realize the scrambled eggs,1 and cook slowly rest of time. When1 folly of foreign entanglements and [ be through some fifth-column in- jects and alms as the DA.R Mem
an opportunity to ncminate a can
bur Olary.
popovers and grape Jam at break- j peas are soft drain and put in serv- foreign investments! Freedom of fluences within. Tire cleansing of bership is open to both boys and Alumni Banquet, climax of the i didate for the high office of Gov
Mrs.Vernard Warren, daughter fast taste better because you used ing dish, season with salt, pepper opportunity and freedom of con the great pools in our national life girls. The age is from birth, and events of Alumni Day, Saturday, ernor. It is therefore of vital imJune 8.
Mrs. Theron Smith and son Donald a Jade green linen cloth, forsythia ' and sugar. Place a large piece of science are torches we should now must be by the flow of the clear ends definitely un the 22d birthday.
| porta nee the inan nominated should
Mr. Fogler, who will serve os
and amethyst tulips or a low yel- butter on top and sprinkle with ‘Lift High; These torches nowhere streams from our countrysides and' The senior president must be a
be a man who has and will work for
returned Saturday, from Beliast.
toastmaster for ttie banquet pro
towns.
Mrs Carroll Gregory went Mon- 1(W
°f PurP>« Pansies for the chopped parsley or mint,
else glow save in this land.
member in good stunding of either gram, has recently been appointed •. the Interest of all the people.
day to Portland, where she will at- '.centerpiece but they'll start their Cream of Asparagus Soup
First the voter should consider
Isaiah and the King Hezekiah the D A.R. or S.A.R. Each C A.R.
The question is not perhaps so
president and general manager ofI
tend Eastern Star Grand Lodge.
[ day more haPP>ly a11 the samei One bunch of asparagus. 3 cups; much now as to whether there are were mature men. They could not, Society elects n Junior president tire W. T. Grant Company, chain of the four Republican candidates,
Members of
orders____
met y°u suPP°se the love of arranging cold • water. 1 slice onion. 2 cups • not still things
— patriotic
k—___ ______
- for which we should i by any fancy of tbe imagination, and other officers to carry on the store organization, with headquar not the one who makes political
today at the Grand Army rooms and dellcate colors ln table linens, milk. 2 tablespoons LandO’ Lakes
fightbut whetheror not
the things j become for long participators in work. A State president is ap- ters in New York city. He is a na- promises of what they will do with
1 dishes and „
------- comes down i Butter. 2 tablespoons Hour,
salt forwhich we have already fought benefits from a reorganized and [ pointed by the National president,
flowers
absolutely nothing to back such
made wreaths for Memorial Day.
tlve of Rockport, and a graduate
... ..
„ promires with, but should consider
res-1 and in Maine the office of State from ....
, orderly house. They had
Fred Chilles. Donal Poole and from our PaP*r-doll days or is it j and pepper. 1 cup cream
are not worth preserving.
the University with the Class f
•
Fred Swanson arrived Saturday the creatlve lnstinct lhat lurks ln | Wash aaParaeus. break off tips
Can we envision the house we ponsibility to the young about them president is held by Miss Carmeta of 1915 which, this year, celebrates the candidate who has consistently
worked for you and I hope ever
I every woman's fingertips’ Anyway, and cut remainder into small shouldchoose to bequeath to pos- and tothose as yet unborn, and!J. Appleby of Lisbon Falls. Maine
from Whitinsville, Mass.
its 25th reunion at Commencement.
seeking this nomination and has
for pieces. Cover with water and cook terity?
An Amreican house pre- they courageously met that respon- had its first C.A.R. conference in
Arthur Chapman of Ogunquit, it's a soothing occupation
Mr. Banks, a native ol Saco, grad
over by native sons and sibility.
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tional society of its kind devoted and has since become nationally fa major thing and that is industry.
mother, Mrs Stephen Lewis.
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Mrs. Raymond Rich of Tliomasthe candidate who presents to you
(The libraries offer books on llower
■
Lune li
be
permitted
to
speak
loudly
program
will
be
President
Arthur
Greenlaw
District.
After
her
death
God
and
Country"
is
the
motto
the
ton is in town called by the death
arrangements that will give you
‘Cream of Asparagus Soup
against the menu which they had he married Hattie Sullivan Of! Children of tire American Revolu- A. Hauk; president of the senior his accomplishments?
ol her mother Mrs. David Geary
Tlie people cannot eat promises
new ideas for line and design and
Cheese Croutons
not helped to provide.
South Blue Hill. He followed the' tion serve under, it leaves nothing class, Harold A. Oerrlsh of Ustoon
Marguerite Chapter, O.ES.. will
but
tliey can eat bread and butter
effective combinations.
Hearts of Lettuce Russian Dressing
In such a National House there sea a large part of his life, as cook to be desired as a working force. Falls; and Fred D Knight of Boston, j
meet June 3.
und be happy if they have Jobs In
Have you given up using the big
Cookies
president
of
the
Oeneral
Alumni
would
be
no
Mayor
of
large j on various yachts He was a mem- The Tomb of the Unknown Revo
Ethelyn, wife of David Geary,
Merle F Dobbins
white damask tablecloths that
Oov. Barrows, an Industry.
------ | ber of the Odd Fellows and Massa- lutionary Soldier was erected and Association
Tetley Tea
died at her home, May 24 Obituary
used to be part of every bride's
Dinner
paqua Grange.
dedicated by the C.A.R. Society in alumnus ol 1916, has also been InBuy Yourself rich-through clas
deferred.
trousseau? Had you thought of
Prudence Beef Loaf
He is survived by hls wife, a 1929
sified offers
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hartman left
rutting them into the more fash
‘Rice with Sliced Almonds
brother, Charles E Colomy of The C AR. Creed: “I believe in took an active part in the War for
Monday for their home in Buffalo.
ionable
smaller cloths.
dying
‘Garden Peas
Rockland and a sister. Mrs. Myra, the Children of the American i Independence, so the boys and girls
N. Y. having been guests of Mr. and
them soft, subtle shades of mauve, Good Luck Lemon Meringue Pie
Carman of South Deer Isle. Also Revolution for the training of boys , of today liave a definite work to j
Mrs. Herbert Pelkey.
Without Calomel—And You’ll Jump Out ol
green, rose, yellow or blue and
Coffee
' there are two step-children. Mrs and girls ln true patriotism and do Ior their Country.
Bed in the Morning Karin* to Go
using them to enhance your table
you need
Religion and Patriotism
‘Recipes given.
and 1 love of country, in order that they I' "As a child of the American I
The liver should pour out two pints of | Ralph Eaton of Stonington
liquid bile into your boweli dailv. ’< this
(One of the loveliest
Memorial Sunday was observed at settings’
I
Leon
Sullivan.
shall
be
better
fitted
for
American
,
Revolution.
I
believe
it
is
my
duty
rich red
bile is not flowing rreely. ycur
may
The funeral services were held ln : citizenship.
J to use my Influence to create a
Union Church, the auditorium and , houses we saw in Plymouth was TENANTS HARBOR
not digest. It may just decay in tbe bowels.
BLOOD for BEAUTY
Gas bloats up your stomach. You get consti
annex being well filled All patriotic curtained with lengths of old
Rev. and Mrs. Perley E. Miller pated. You feel sour, sunk and the world the church at South Bluehill Fri-. “As a descendant of the Found- deeper love of Country, a loyal
So try Lydia E. Plnkham'a Vegetable
looks punk.
orders attended the 11 o'clock serv damask bought in the form of table- were entertained at a family party
respect for its Constitution and
Compound TABLETS—marretour to
It takes those good, old Carter’s Little I day. with Lawrence S. Staples ofj ers ot my Country, I believe that
help build RED blood which means
ice. Decorations were artistically cloths at an auction and dyed Friday at the home of Mrs. Albert Liver Pills to get these two pints of bile I Stonington officiating and burial my birthright brings a responsi- reverence for its Flag, among the
more strength, rosier cheeks, red
flowing freely to make you feel "up and
der
lipa, brighter eyes. AL8O help
arranged with national colors and dusty rose before being made into Rhodes of Rockport in observance up.'* Amazing in making bile flow freely. was in the cemetery of that com-lbility to carry on their work, and children with whom I come tn con.relieve functional monthly dlstressl
for Carter's little Liver Pills by name.
j of
Miller's 82d birthday. Ouests Ask
banners of the several organizations curtains i.
that as the boys and girls of 1776 , tact."
10< and 256 Stubbornly refuse anything else. , munity.—Deer Isle Messenger.
Intermingled with large baskets of
Staffordshire and Dresden figures were: Rev. and Mrs. Miller, hls two
Spring flowers.
are coming out from china closets daughters, two granddaughters ,one
Patriotic orders formed at Memo and down irom mantle shelves to great-granddaughter, a sister, a
rial hall and marched to the church add distinction or gaiety to table niece, and Mr. Rhodes. Picnic supled by the Vinalhaven Band. J. W. settings. Women are haunting the , per preceded the evening of merriKittredge, director. Selections by storis for "mixed" sets of china | ment and presentation of birththe vestd choir and quartet, H. L. that express their individuality and day gifts. Rev Mr Miller was also
Coombs, tenor, Beulah Gilchrist so- ' kiass that carries out tije color the recipient of greetings from his
prano, Flora Brown, contralto and i scheme. It s fun, it isn't expensive many friends and acquaintances
G. Ernest Arey bass in keeping with ias hobbies go
and the whole
about town and elsewhere.
the observance and finely rendered. | family can enjoy the results at
Mrs. Florence (Wiley) Erickson
The address by Rev. Kenneth mealtime.
of Vinalhaven was weekend guest
Cook was able and inspiring. His Spring Fruit Marmalade
of her sister. Mrs. Mabel Wilson,
subject "We were Bought with a Two cups shredded olneapple. 4 her grandmother, Mrs. Lizzie Kal
Price."
dealt with momentous j cups strawberries. 2 cups chopped loch and brother Myron Wiley at
thoughts that are now stirring the rhubarb. 5 cups sugar.
the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.
Cook pineapple in its own juice
hearts of all America. Tlie evening
service was devoted to song and for 10 minutes. Wash and hull BURKETTVILLE
strawberries. Add berries and rhu
praise with sermon by the pastor.
Memorial Day exercises will be
barb to pineapple, bringing to a held at Miller s cemetery, weather
boil and boiling 10 minutes. Sift1 permitting. An address will be givGEORGES RIVER RD.
Decoration Day service at the, in sugar and simmer, stirring al- j en by Rev. Harold Nutter of MontFinnish Church will be held Thurs most constantly to prevent sticking, ville.
for about 35 minutes, or until Juice
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Winchester
day night at 7.30 All are welcome!
Jellies from spoon. Turn into who recently lost their home by fire,
sterilized glasses and seal with have bought and moved to the Jo
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
paraffin.
seph Light farm.
Rice with Sliced Almonds
Frank Hatch and Perley Hatch
New Vndtr-arm
Three cups fluffy boiled rice, H have employment at the Ed. Jacobs
Cream Deodorant cvp blanched almonds, sliced thinly, saw mill.
chopped parsley, paprika.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Drinkwater
safely
Combine hot cooked rice with were guests Sunday of Mrs. Nellie
Stops Perspiration the sliced almonds. (Place on serv Martz.
ing dish and sprinkle with paprika;
Maurice Oolllns. having completed
garnish with parsley.
hls three-year term of enlistment
Garden Peas
'.In the U. S. Army ls now at the
Three pounds young peas in pods, home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
salt and pepper, pinch of sugar, d M. Collins.
Land O Lakes Sweet Cream But
Robert Hannon. Lawrence Han
ter, chopped parsley.
non. William Mitchell. Roland Prior
Do not shell peas; wash pods and and Millard Mitchell are employed
put into boiling salted water. In at the Bird fish rearing pools.
1. Doe* not rot dresses, does

»

aaaa
MRS OSCAR O. LANE
Correspondent

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

not irriute skin.
2. Nowaiiingtodry.Canbeused
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to J days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. Apure.white.greaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.
S- Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
29 MILLION Jara oi Arrid
have baan aold. Try a Jar today I

A ll 7On Thti Biq 1940

Speed Oueen
THIRMOMETM

ARRID

This thermometer in
dicates whether br not
your water it of the
correct temperature.

A» aU •»<**• MlIlBf toilet
• J**1(also !■ 10/ end S9f jew >

TIM|W
With thit timer your
washer stops auto
matically according to
the time you tet for
each batch ot clothes.

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND. ME.

Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle An Haut, Swan*a
Island and Frenchboro

Ttiear are juol two of tl«r ntanv nrw (raturrt
included on thr 1940 SPEED QUEEN Br
purr to arr tltrni Iwforr you r«rn think of
purt-hasing a washer. Speed Queen Its* always
lead in VALUE OFFERED — ami thia yrai
it leads more lhan ever Conte in thio week

5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island,
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,

9.30 Ar. Rocldand,

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Lv.

6.15
5.25
4.15

3.30
2.15

61-tf

with SLOWER-BURNING

AM ELS

In recent laboratory, tests, CAMELS burned 25%

SPRING SERVICE
Effective May 20
Subject to change without notke
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Un
P. M.
A. M.
Standard Time

GIRLS!

slower than the average of the 15 other of the larg

PAST BURNING-creates hot

SIOW BURNING - pro

flat taste in smoke ... ruins

tects natural qualities
that mean mililness,

delicate flavor,

est-selling brands tested—slower than any of them.
This Model, $99.75. Others from $49.95 up

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

315-319 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

aroma ...

thrilling laite, Ingranct

.. . a cooler smoke ...

That means, on the average, a smoking plus equal to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
Cttprrlllil.ilId. 8 l Kryriuld, Tob.'foCompinv Wlmlon Salem. N.mh (.roliaa

Every-Other-Day
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CLAREMONT COMMANDERY
j of Waterville spent Sunday with
Claremont Commanderv is one of
Mrs. Clifford Clark.
10 Maine commanderles which will
' Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Biggers and
List of Candidates Who
ftftftft
Camden Theatre Pulling
join in the St. John's Day festivi
«««»
son, Rodge. go today to Sangervtlle.
UDA
O.
CHAMPNEY
Will Be Voted For June
ties at Bath June 24 In the morn
Some Fast Ones During
SHXRI.EY T. WHJ JAMB
where they will be holiday weekend
Correspondent
ing
several
hundred
Sir
Knights
wil!
17 In Knox and Lincoln
This Strenuous Occasion
Correspondent
l guests of Mrs. Biggers' sister. Mrs.
ftftftft
embark on river steamers for a trip
ft ft ft ft
Counties
E. A. Colpitts and Mr. Colpttts.
Tlie Graphic Theatre Circuit's
down the scenic Sasonoa River to
Tel.
Tel. 190
Mrs. Lilia Clark and Miss Mar
the Boothbay region for a clam annual manager s drive at Comique
REPUBLICAN PARTY
I
garet Crandon attended the meeting
Mrs. Abbie J. Ladd of Fairfield bake. Upon their return, lunch Theatre. May 26. through June 22
United States Senator
The Baptist Circle Supper which of Loyal Temperance Legion Sat
’ and Mrs. Margaret Eaton of Bel- will be served at Masonic Temple will bring the ultimate in entertain- 1 Lewis O. Barrows. Newport. 1
would ordinarily have been held urday in Hope.
i fast were guests the past week at and the day s program will end with
Ralph O. Brewster. Dexter.
ment to Camden featuring only the
on June 5 has been postponed un
Mrs. Elmer Locke of Portland is
the home of Capt. and Mr. Ernest an entertainment at Morse High
Governor
til June 12 because of the meeting
School auditorium. Represented at best and most expensive produc
visiting Mrs. B. F. Copeland. She
i M. Torrey.
Roy L. Fernald, Winterport.
tions. including many of your fa
of the Federated Oarden Clubs on
will be joined here Thursday by Mr.
Blin W. Page, Skowhegan.
Mr. and Mrs W Leeman Oxton. the observance will be command- vorite short subjects and offering
the flrst date.
Locke and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jen
Frederick O. Payne. Augusta.
Mrs. Nellie Staples, Mrs. Edith cries from Bath. Rumford. Cainden, many added attractions; stage
Winners at the meeting of the sen of Westbrook, who will remain
Sumner Sewall, Bath.
Buzzell and Mrs. Susie Auspland Waterville, Augusta. Rockland, Bel presentations, cash prizes, bargain
Contract Club held at the home over thf holiday.
Representatives To Congress,
ar? attending Orand Chapter O.E S fast, Farmington and Gardiner.
days,
double
horror
programs,
con

of Mrs Fred J. Overlock, Friday
Second District
sessions in Portland this week.
Mrs. Albert T. Gould of Marble
tests. special gifts, etc.
were Mrs. Maynard Spear. Mrs. Wil
Frederick P. Bonney, Augusta.
head. Mass., and Miss Margaret
Mrs. Maud Carleton has returned
The manager. Alfred G. Swett,
liam Robinson of Warren, and Mrs.
Hodgdon C. Buzzell. Belfast.
j from a three weeks' visit fith rela
Copeland of Newton Center, Mass.,
personally guarantees every pro
William B D. Gray. The meeting
Arthur B. Lancaster. Gardiner.
arrived Sunday. Mrs, Gould is at
tives fn New Hainpshore.
gram that will be presented during
next week will be at thc home ot
««««
John G. Marshall. Auburn.
her summer home here, and Miss
Mrs.
C.
V.
Overman
was
speaker
tills period for he has an active
Miss Hariet Dunn.
JUNE COTE
Margaret Chase Smith, Skow
Copeland Is guest of her sister, Mrs.
Sunday at tlie evening service at
part in the selection of all pictures.
The annual meeting of the Me- W. B. D. Gray and Mr. Gray.
Correspondent
hegan.
J the church at Coopers Mills.
Again, as has been his set policy.:
domak Region of Federated Garden
ftftftft
KNOX COUNTY
Mrs. Arthur E. McDonald and
Mrs. A. P. Spear entertained
he will strictly abide by all con
Clubs will be held at the Baptist
Tel. 713
Republican
Mrs. Lee W. Walker will be hostesses
i Friday afternoon at her home on
structive criticism and suggestions. ,
Church. June 5. Thc morning ses
Senator
—
Albert
B. Elliot, Thom
for two public card parties Wednes
|
Spear
street
ln
honor
of
the
birth

Make it a point to watch the the- |
sion opens at 10.30, and luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sykes left atre's advertising during this period aston.
day at Mrs. McDonald's home, the
day
anniversary
of
Mrs.
Ethel
York,
will be served in the vestry at 12.30
Judge of Probate—Harry E. Wil
,
. , .,
.
(proceeds to benefit the Red Cross
(Gues'.s were Mrs. Medora Berry, today on a two week's motor trip.
for many attractions are being con
by the ladies of the Baptist Circle, “
Mrs. Annie Thomas, will be hos tracted for terms, etc., and may be bur, Rockland.
War Relief Fund. Playing starts
Mrs.
Bertha
Sylvester.
Mrs,
Louise
The afternoon meeting begins at 2
Clerk of Courts—‘Milton M. Orlfat 2 and 7.30 p. m. and reservations
1 Holbrook. Miss Mary Havener and tess to the Methodist Ladles Aid booked into tlie theatre under short
o’clock at which time there will be
fln, Rockland.
may be made by calling either Mrs.
Mrs. York The time was pleasant Society at her home on Cross street notice.
an address by Prof. Robert P. Tris
Sheriff—C Earle Ludwick, Rock
McDonald or Mrs. Walker.
ly spent and refreshments were Wednesday at 2 oclock.
The employes of Comique The
tram Coffin. The hostesses w’ill be
Miss Carolyn Hopkins, a student atre are also taking an active pArt land.
Mrs. Ralph Crawiord was the
served. Mrs. York received many
Mrs. Ethel McDonald. Mrs. Mary
County Attorney—Stuart C. Burat Colby College, was weekend guest In the drive and have their own Inj nice gifts and cards.
surprised guest of honor at a party
McEvoy. Mrs. Margaret Demmons,
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Adin dividual employe’s drive. They will j
in observance of her birthday an
Russell
Staples.
Maynard
Graf

Mrs. Eliza Walker, Mrs. Iva Ware
Hopkins.
be able to offer special bargain tick- , R^kland; Frank F Harding, Rock
niversary Saturday night.
The
fam, Henry Bohndell. Maurice Mil
and Miss Margaret Ruggles. Mrs.
guests, who came bearing gifts, a
ler,.
Clarence
Collamore
and
L.
True
The
postponed
annual
business
et
booklets, a $1 40 value for $1. In 1 land.
Hattie Creighton is in charge of the , ,
,
County Commissioner—Clarence
,
.
.
, birthday cake, refreshments and
Spear spent the weekend in Boston, meeting of the Congregational Good other words, four 35 cent tickets for
luncheon and Mrs. Mary Overlock
Leonard, Union.
even prizes, were **—
Mr. —
and **
Mis
where
Sunday
they
witnessed
the
Cheer
Class
will
be
held
tonight
at
$1
which
will
be
good
anytime
dur

the registrations.
Representatives to Legislature—
Harold Monroe and Mr. and Mrs.
ball game between tlie Red Sox and Miss Jessie Hosmer's camp at Me ing tlie drive, May 26 through June
The Friendly Club is to meet next Harold Robinson of Camden, and
Yankess. Cleveland Whittier, Fred gunticook Lake. A picnic supper 22. The employe selling the most Albert C. Jones, Rockland; John W.
Wednesday night at 7 30 in the Con Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Merrill of
Holbrook and Fred Achorn who will be served at 6.30. Those plan booklets will be handsomely re Lane, Rockland; Robert E Pendle
gregational Church parlor. There is Rockport.
, Appeal for Mercy
A lively evening at
went up to see Saturday's game, ning to attend are asked to contact warded. Only the employes of thc ton. Rockland; Cleveland Sleeper.
a quilt to knot, after which a social bridge resulted in Mr. and Mrs. Urgent needs of war-stricken civilians throughout Europe have
returned that night much disap Miss Hosmer.
theatre will sell these special book Jr., Rockland; Frank A Tirrell. Jr.,
hour of games is planned and re Crawford being awarded the prizes prompted the American Red Cross to issue its first war relief appeal pointed as on account of heavy rain
Rockland; Elbert L. Starrett, War
The Cainden Ambulance was lets. so be sure to contact your fa
freshments will be served by Mrs. for highest scores and Mr and Mrs
since the World War. A drive is now under way throughout thc | the game was called off.
ren; Charles F. Dwinal, Camden;
vorite
employe
and
take
advantage
called Sunday to move Mrs. Belle
Ora Woodcock and Mrs. Evelyn
those for srcond highfs,
country to raise a minimum of 810,000,000 to purchase all kinds of
Harry C Edgecomb. Appleton; Wil
Miss Ann Townsend is expected Hatch of Islesboro to the home of of this big saving, see the best en
liam T. Smith, Thomaston; Lloyd
®nowAll Williams-Brazier Post and relief supplies. Thc above poster has been selected to carry tha to arrive Wednesday from Philadel
Mrs. Lucy Dean where she will be tertainment and also help him or
Mrs. Walter Johnson and M’s. Auxiliary members aie requested to
appeals to the nation.
F. Crockett, North Haven; Albert J.
her win the big prize.
phia to occupy her summer home on cared for.
Evenway Edwards of Evanston, Ill., meet at the head of Knox street j The extreme gravity of the sltua- Angie Drinkwater. Camden .... 3.00
Rawley, St. George; Freeman L.
Mechanic street before opening
The Drive started off Sunday,
Mrs. A. J. Curry returned Satur
have returned after spending a few Thursday morning to parade at 10 lion abroad coupled with the daily Mrs. Henry Wooster. Camden 8 00 Camp Merestead for the season.
Roberts. Vinalhaven; Albert J.
day from Boston where Mr. Curry with the picture that has brought Smalley, St. George.
days in town.
1.00
o'clock.
I increasing suffering among the Paul Start. Camden...............
A worker's conference will be is a patient at the New England beautiful Ann Sheridan (the Oomph
A pleasing entertainment was pre
LINCOLN COUNTY
The Memorial Day flower and refugees in France has touched the Charles C. Webster, Vinalgirl) to new heights of popularity,
heard
tonight at the Baptist parson Deaconess Hospital.
sented by the Epworth League food sale being sponsored by the heart of ^Cnox County folk and at haven .................................... - 200
Republican
"It
All
Came
True."
age. As there are several matters
Mrs. Francis E. Perry Ls at her
Thursday night at the Congrega- > Federated Circle has been set ahead this time, end of the first week of L W Sanborn. Vinalhaven
100
Senator
—
Clifford
H. Buck. Southof
importance
to
be
discussed
it
is
Today
a
picture
that
brings
back
summer home on Chestnut street
tional vestry. The program was:'-to Wednesday. May 29. instead of the local drive, the total is $1,012.37, A Friend. Rockland
1.00
port; Alden C. Stilphen. Dresden
urged
that
each
church
organizayour
favorite
sleuth
in
a
story
that
for
the
summer.
Selection by the orchestra. Alumni today as planned The time 1 30 and just over one third of the way to Margaret L. Lewis. Port Clyde 10.00 Uon
represented. Friday night
Judge of Probate—John W Brack
Rev. W. F. Brown was guest will startle and baffle you. and you
March; harmonica and piano selec- place. Congregational vestry, re-[ the $3 000 goal. Chairman I Lawton Elizabeth P. Warner, Vinalat the parsonage at 8 o'clock there speaker Sunday night at a union ore dared to solve the mystery be ett, Boothbay Harbor.
tlon by Ray and Elaine Swanholm; main the same an(j the business Bray of Knox County Chapter urges haven
5 00
Clerk of Courts—-Leslie A. Blake,
will be a meeting of the Religious Memorial service at Baptist Church fore the last ten minutes of the pic
an experiment in mental telepathy, meeting of the Circle will be held anew the necessity for still greater J O Thompson. Rockland
25 00 Education Committee of both
Boothbay Harbor; Ralph B Boyd,
ture,
“
Calling
Philo
Vance."
Tues

at Thomaston.
Oordon Crie; toe dance. “Every following the sale.
generosity in this time of unprece- Putnam P Bicknell. Rockland 10.00 churches to consider matters con
,
Boothbay Harbor; Clarence A. Rich
Twenty-two members of the days will also be special short sub
body's Darling." Joan Slader; saxaMr. and Mrs. Henry B. (Bird,
Rev. and Mrs. Donald F. Perron dented need.
ards, Damariscotta; Austin E. Trask,
nected
with
the
Church
Vacation
Townsend Club were guests Friday ject days. Always four short sub
phone solo, Gordon Read; reading,
10.09
$734.37
Rockland
and sons. Duane and Bruce, go to Previously reported
Newcastle.
School.
jects
are
more,
every
one
specially
night of the Belfast Club. There
"A Goblinade." Gay Stetson; piano day to Lowell. Mass, to spend the Hugh Montgomery. Camden
2.00 Myrle O Dudley. Rockland .... 1 .CO
Sheriff — Melville O. Bradley,
Clifford Richards has completed were several good speakers and an selected. Ot course, Tuesdays are
solo. Edwin Leach; accordion duet, holiday with relatives.
5.00
5.00 Nina Gregory. Rockland
I Lincoln E McRae. Rockland
Boothbay Harbor; Ralph W Miller,
Cash
Nites,
with
two
winners,
con

, his duties at the First National entertainment, and refreshments
James and John Dana; tap dance
2 00 Margaret Ruggles. Thomaston 5 CO
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Libby. Mrs. ■ Mts A D Morey. Rockland
solation prizes and two $5 cash Waldoboro; Harvey Oliver Sprague,
Store where he has been employed were served.
and song. Joan Slader; readings, Lura Libby. Mrs. Marion Grafton. Group of Friends. Port Clyde
8 00 Harold F Spear. Rockland .... 1.C0
Jefferson.
clerk tlie past several months
Jack Ellard has rented the house prizes positively given away to
"Two Loves,' “Bud's Question ' and Mrs. Josephine Stone and Miss A Friend, Rockland
too as
25.00 Mrs. Eva N Spear. Rockland
County Attorney—James Blenn
someonejn
the
audience.
His
place
is
filled
by
Walter
Dolan
at 47 Park street.
"Older Sister. ' Mrs. Faye Stetson; Helen Studley went last night to J F & Mary Perry Rich.
Mrs Fannie Brown. Camden ..
Perkins, Jr.. Boothbay Harbor.
Monday
through
Friday
Matinees
of Winterport.
Capt. W M Smith arrived home
piano duet. James and Jean Gil
5.90 Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Orcutt,
County Commissioner—Alfred B.
Portland to attend the Orand | Rockland .................
Sunday
from Nova Scotia, where will be double Swap for cash cou
3
'
o
q
|
Mrs.
Maynard
Thomas
returned
chrest; tap dance. "When You Wore Chapter of the Eastern Star. Mr Mr. and Mrs Manfred HumRockland ........................ .......
Chaput,
Nobleboro.
5 OO Saturday from Connecticut where he attended the golden wedding an- pon matinees You purchase one
a Tulip." Virginia Chapman of Libby returned home after the re- j phrev Tenant's Harbor
5.00 ' Miss Anna Boynton. Camden
Representatives to Legislature—
ticket
and
will
receive
credit
for
, she visited her niece. Mrs. William niversarj' of his father and mother.
Rockland; magic act, Edward Wil |ception last night, but the ladies Friends. Thomaston
2.00 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gould,
Daniel Carleton. Aina; Neota Fowles
j
Callahan at New London, and her
Church night service will be two admissions towards the letter. Orady. Whitefield; Clarence A. Race,
liamson. of Rockland; piano duet.
5 00
Camden ................................
are remaining until Wednesday or H S Stewart. Thomaston
Wednesday
and
Thursday.
"Rebec
brother, who Is ill at Norwich, Conn. omitted Thursday at the Methodist
Marjorie Cushing and Grace Paul Thursday.
Boothbay; Jason C Thompson.
|Mary McPhail. Thomaston .... 2 00 Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Elmore.
jO
Q0
During her absence Miss Margaret Church due to the absence of the ca," the picture you all know about Scuthport; Edward B. Denny. Jr.,
sen; gypsy dance. Joan Slader;
1.00 Camden ........ ........... ___..... _
MrJ;-Alvah J.'Lineken returned A Friend. Thomaston
and
are
anxiously
awaiting
with
j go Culley. who stays at the Thomas pastor.
Ambassador March, by the orches
1.00! Mrs. Lester Pitcher, Camden
Damariscotta; Spencer A Gay,
home Sunday after passing several A Frier.d. Rockland
I home during the school year, was
Funeral services for Mrs. Nettie Laurence Olivier and Joan Fontaine. Damariscotta; Harry D. Mosher,
tra. Proceeds from this affair are
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Crosby*
days ln Skowhegan a’th Senator Mr. and Mrs. W W GregFriday and Saturday, an extra big
to start a fund to send Epworth and Mrs. Francis T. Friend.
200 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H Thorndike, mother of Mrs. Gilbert double feature program, "The Farm Wiscasset; Dorothy Erskine Roberts,
5.00 1 Camden ............ _................
I ory- Rockland
HeLstad.
Harmon,
were
held
Monday
after

Leaguers to the Epworth League
5.00 Dorothy Baxter. Rockland ..... 2 00
Mrs. Fannie Blake. Mrs. Benja- Henry A. Howard. Rockland
er's Daughter." with Martha Raye Damariscctta.
noon in Thomaston.
Institute at Kent’s HiU.
! Friends. Rockland .................. 29-0® Holiday Program
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
min Kelley. Mrs. Arthur Dodge and . Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown,
and "Cowboys from Texas,"’ with
Ten Jensen, who has been em
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Staples and
5.C0 Florence E. Thurston. South
United States Senator
three daughters. Grace. Alice, and I Rockland
Thc usual Memorial Day exercises
the Three Mesquiteers.
Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Hubbard en
1.00
Union .......................... _......... 5 00 i wii; j,e carrjed out Thursday under ployed at Libby's Pharmacy, will night will be Swap for Cash Nite.
Louis J. Brann. Lewiston.
Pauline of Boothbay were recent, Nellie R Ballard. Rockland
tertained Wednesday night, their
Governor
25 00 A Friend. Pleasant Point .....
1 00 the auspices of the Fred A. Nor leave Wednesday for Boothbay Har Two Swap for Cash Letters to 10
guests of Mrs Francis Tillson.
I Mary Louise Bok. Camden
guests being Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Fulton J Redman. Bar Harbor.
Mrs
A
E
MacDonald.
Thomwood> w.R.C. The line of march, to bor where he will be employed dur Lucky patrons, 20 letters in all. no
Donald Moore of Waldoboro is, -Mr and Mrs S H Davis. Port
Taylor of Belfast and Mr and Mrs.
Representatives lo Congress,
1 no aston
I'lOO be composed of the Corps. Veterans ing the summer.
Es. Saturday the new serial, "tlie
spending the holiday recess with, Clyde
The Baptist mid-week service will
Richard Feyler. The first course
100
Mrs.
Donald
H.
Fuller.
RockSecond District
I of all Wars, Sons of Union VetShadow" and In the afternoon, free
his mother. Mrs. Howard Chapman. |Cella Alexander. Camden
of a progressive supper was served
Edward J. Beauchamp. Lewiston.
1 00 j land .............................. „........ 200 . prans. Boy Scouts and School chil be held Wednesday at 7 30 instead candy to thc children. Saturday
Mr. and Mrs Marlon Haskell are A Friend. Camden
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Staples,
1.00
-------- ' dren headed by the School Band of Thursday because of the holiday. night four feature attractions with
KNOX COlTNTY
renovating the old Butler homestead Mar> G Swan. Camden
following which the group went to on the Meadow road.
The screen production of the great the Cash Nite, two drawings, conso
l.ool Total to date
$1,012.37 will leave the Grand Army hall at
Warren D Conant. Camden
Senator — Scott F. Kittredge,
thc Hubbard home for serving of
novel, “Rebecca." starring Lau lation prizes positively given away
------------------ ' 1.45 and march to the Spanish War
William Daggett has returned
South Thomaston.
dessert, and a social evening.
rence Oliver and Joan Fontaine, to someone in the audience.
EDI
f'ATIONAL
CLUB
Pit
NIC
Memrcial
where
prayer
will
be
of
home from Knox Hospital following vention of the State Federation of
(No county candidates listed)
will
play
at
the
Comique
Theatre
Mrs. Clifford Clark. Mrs. H H.
And that is only the start. Every
I Music Clubs.
an operation.
Among the speaxers for the Edu fered.
Representatives to Legislature—
Newbert and Miss Eliza Whitney
It will then proceed to the iron on Wednesday and Thursday. To week will be bigger attractions and Laurence J. Hamlin, Rockland;
cational Club picnic to be held FriMr. and Mrs Weston Young. Mrs. Mrs. Nettie T. Thorndike
were afternoon bridge guests of Mrs.
day
from
3
to
8
JO
at
Mrs.
Hazel
J
bridge
for the scattering of flowers day the program includes “Calling bigger added attractions. Watch Pliilip Howard, Rockland; William
W. G. Maloney, Mrs. Warren
Funeral services were held yester
John McCoy Friday. High score was
Philo Vance" and four big short the Comique Theatre Advertising
F. Cook, St. George.
Knights, and daughter. Constance, day from the residence for Mrs. Net Woodward's arc Mrs. Ella Newman, on the water in honor of the sailor
subjects.
held by Miss Whitney and low by
and make it a point to let thc
George Woodward and Mrs. Mar- dead, then to Amesbury HiU ceme
LINCOLN COUNTY
were Portland visitors Saturday.
tie T. Thorndike, wife of Leander
Mrs. Clark.
Mrs. Minnie Talbot has returned Comique Theatre furnish you with
garet Smith. Discussion topics will tery where the final and major ex
Senator—Alton O. Winchenbach,
W.
Thorndike,
who
died
Saturday
Miss Janet Henry went today to Choristers At Convention
home after‘spending ths winter In ideal entertainment during the
center about such points as. "How ercises will take place, with brief
Waldoboro.
Boothbay Earbor where she has em
Twenty-seven members of thc at her homc on the Oyster River solve club's unemployment prob- addresses by Rev. F Ernest Smith Milton, Mass.
Manager's drive May 26 through
Clerk of Courts—John L. Blagdon,
Mrs. Etta V. Bracy Is a medical June 22
ployment foi the summer at the By- Baptist Junior Choir Journeyed to roadlem? Your judgment as to Col. and R®v C. V. Overman, reading
Wiscasset.
Way Inn.
Gardiner Saturday to attend Junior | Mis- Thorndike was born In this Lindbergh s recent speech. Is the cf Gettysbury Address by Rev. Rob patient at Knox Hospital.
Sheriff—George D. Oliver. New
These yachts left their winter member of the Maine Thrce-Quar
Mrs. William Sharpe returned Day of the State Federation of 1,own14 1870' daughter ol United States necessarily involved ert CSrle, exercises and songs by
castle.
quarters
at
the
T&ilway
Monday;
yesterday to East Hartford. Conn, Music Clubs. The choir joined ln Horatio G. and Hannah (Hathorn) in this European War; If so what is children and selections by the
ter Century club.
County Commissioner—Samuel J.
Wildfire, owned by Frederick Flood
after spending the weekend with the All-State Junior chorus and Copeland.
Funeral services will bo held this Knowlton, Damariscotta.
the immediate duty?" Legislative band.
also gave an Individual number I She is survived by two sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lermond.
If stormy exercises will be held of Boston, will summer at Marble afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Oood
(No candidates for Judge of pro
news will also be considered.
head. Mass., and the Aloha owned
Mrs. Flora Williams of Oakland "May Breezes" by Kreipl, receiv- Ralph C. and Horatio C. Thorndike,
at Town hall.
funeral home. Rev. W. F. Brown bate or county attorney).
by Reginald Cratty of Bangor, left
Beach. R. I., is guest of her aunt. ing much commendation and an at- , both of Thomaston, one daughter,
Representatives to Legislature—
officiating. Burial will be in Moun
Church Memorial Services
for Sullivan. The yacht, Monataka.
Mrs. Gilbert Harmon, of Camden UNION
Mrs. J. E McEvoy, having come to tendance award.
Oeorge H. Coombs. Waldoboro;
tain
cemetery.
The
services
will
be
Memorial
Sunday
was
observed
at
Miss Lillian Williams of U. of M.
owned by Dr. Hannibal Hamlin of
attend the funeral yesterday of anThe Choral Society sent the foi- and f°ur grandchildren.
conducted by the Joel Keyes Grant Joseph N. McKown, Boothbay Har
other aunt, Mrs. Nettie Thorndike. ! lowing members and special mem- I Rev. Donald F. Perron of the made a weekend visit at tlie home the Baptist Church with a union Boston is at the Railway dock for
bor.
circle,
Ladles of the G.A.R.
Dr. and Mis Edward L. Johnston' bers to participate in the al! State Thomaston Baptist Church offici- of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clar- service attended by a large delega extensive interior alterations.
tion.
Members
of
Fred
A.
Norwood
The members of the newly organ
----------------------------------------------- Chorus of over 200 voices directed atcd at the funeral service. Bearers encP Williams in South Union.
W.R C. and Sons of Union Veterans ized Chadavae Club enjoyed a cov
El"b of New . were Fred Fernald, Fred Davis,
Mrs. Stella Kirkpatrick went FriYork; Mrs. Leona Starrett, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, and George Ler- day to New York after two weeks attended in a body, entering the ered dish supper and social evening
Checks Rheumatic Grace Strout, Miss Margaret Sim-1 mond. Interment was in the Thom- visit with Mrs. Lila Burrill and auditorium to the strains of the Monday at the Baptist vestry. These
processional played by Mrs. Clara officers were elected at a grevious
i Ethel Griffin.
mons, Mrs. Carrie Butler, (Mrs. aston cemetery.
Pain Quickly
Lane, church organist, and cccu meeting: President. Miss Freda
Faith Brown, Miss Esther Achom,
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar
pying seats reserved for them at the Burkett; vice president, Mrs. ErMiss
Harriet
Tillson
Miss
Gwendo

thrltls or neuritis pain, try this simple
front
vina Stahl; secretary, Mrs. Phyllis
Inexpensive home recipe that thousands lyn Barlow, Miss Phyllis Kalloch,
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman was as Bond; treasurer, Mrs. Betty Lord.
ere using Get a package of Ru Ex Katherine Rice, Miss Dorothy Mel
Compound today. Mix It with a quart
sisted by Rev. F. Ernest Smith of This club ls made up of the young
vin. Edward Newcombe, Raymond
of water, add thc Juice of 4 lemons
the Metihodist Church and Rev. couples of thc church and parish.
It's easy No trouble at all and pleas- j Greene, Edward Oxton, William
Robert Carle of the Pentecostal Next fall they will begin Bible study
ant. You need only 2 tablespoonsfui! Smith Jr., Aaron
Clark. Byron
Church ln carrying out this order classes each Sunday.
two limes a day often within 48 hour. Knowlton; also Mr. and Mrs. Beal,
somoilmex overnlghV—splendid result. ,,
.
.
...
..
of worship; Organ Meditation; pro
Miss Jean Bird, who lias been
are obtained ii the pains do not quick-1 Mrs. Anna Clifford and Llewellyn
cessional; call to worship, ‘Holy, visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
lv leave and If you do not feel better i Oliver nf Friendshin
Ru-Ex will cost you nothing to try I (Jllver 01 fTienasnip.
Holy, Holy;” Invocation and Lord's John Bird, has returned to her
Ru-Ex compound la for sale and recom-1
This inspirational concert was a
mended by C. II. Moor & Company and
.
. . ,,
,,
,
Prayer; Worship Hymn; Responsive duties at the Massachusetts Gen
good drug .tores everywhere
major event in the three day conReading. Rom. 8-28; Oloria; Scrip eral Hospital in Boston.
ture Reading, Rev. Robert Carle;
offering; Dcxology; prayer; Rev. Mrs. Sarah Barne*
Mrs. Sarah Barnes, widow of
F. Ernest Smith;
Oeorge
Barnes, died Saturday night
Anthem "A Song of Victory" by
MAIN ST.. COR. BEECHWOODS ST.. ROUTE 1. THOMASTON
combined choir of the Methodist at the home of her son, Arthur
The Home of Home Cooked Food
and Baptist Churches; Prayer for Barnes. Megunticook street. She
Peace, read in unison; sermon by was born In this town, daughter of
Bread
Pies
Doughnuts
Pastry
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman, subject Gilbert and Anne iStorey) 'Keller,
LOBSTER OUR SPECIALTY
"lest We Forget," Congregational and her entire life was spent here.
Don’t Fail To Try Our Italian Sandwich
Hymn; Benediction; Recessional; She was a member of the Baptist
Church, a charter member of the
In the driver’s seat is Billy Lee, and right beside him In the seat of
Organ
Postlude.
We find folks come many miles for these especially made,
Joel Keyes Grant Circle. Ladles of honor is the pup, Promise, about whom centers the stirring action of
absolutely delicious Italian Sandwiches
the C A P, nnd the Auxiliary to the Paramount's “Hie Biscuit Later.” Hint’s Lester Matthews chinning with
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
Open Every Night in Hie Week Until I? a'rloek
63-65
3one of Union Veterans, and a the dog and, bringing up the background, (a»rdei| llickman,—adv,
4*iC COUWM-«MWVT>
Pat G’ttiieu, Metle Oberun. Georga Brent in " 'TUI We Meet Again, "—adv.

NO BLACKOUT OF MERCY

THOMASTON

The Comique Drive

ROCKPORT

Primary Tickets

CAMDEN

LeiTIOn Juice RfiCipC by

john Warrcn

PARK, THURSDAY ONLY

STRAND THEATRE WEDNESD’Y-THURSD’Y

THOMASTON CAFE

t
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Every-Other-Day

PARENT-TEACHERS'

FUNCTION

Delegate to National Conven
tion Tells of Trip—Bath Chosen
For Next Tear’s Meet.

•

Page Seven

Maine Music Clubs
Guests of Gardiner
Choral Society—Knox
County Well Represented

This And That

District Rebekahs
Held An Inspiring Sess'on At Tenant’s Harbor,
District Deputy Lillian
Grey In Charge

A district meeting of the ParentTeacher Association was held Wed
The Maine Federation of Music
nesday at the Waldoboro Baptist Clubs lield a most successful session
The district meeting of Rebekah
Church. Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, in
I
Lodges of District 16 was opened
president of the Waldoboro associa- ! Gardmer. the iiostess club being
by Puritan Rebekah lodge of Ten
tion greeted the assembly, Mrs.| the Oardiner Choral Society.
ants Harbor, Friday afternoon, the
Joseph Smith, of Bath, past dis-1 The club concert took place
By K. S. F.
meeting then being turned over to
trict president, responded.
Mrs. Thursday night. Uie Rubinstein Club
Miss ILillian Orcy, district deputy
Burton Goodwin of Mexico, second ' being represented by Miss Raydiel
„ . ’
,1 president of No 16. of Camden.
White spiced with brown
Red tape, during the reign of
the
vice president of the State associa- Emerson Her selection was the
,
, . ..
The Rebekah Assembly officer in
ueen
Victoria, readied its highest i
'
tion brought greetings from tlie. Opera Aria from Aida, her dramamost luscious footwear suggestion on Fashion's
,
„
.
..
charge was thc president. Mrs. Jcs-«
peak.
So
great
was
its
power
It
t
first
and
second
districts.
tic
personality
supporting
lier
pow.
..
‘
. sic M Cclburn Of Bangor, the as(summer menu.’ And the most tempting selection
the Queen to i
, ,
n
Reports of the associations of the erful voice, which was heard to was necessary for
$650
, ,
.
sembly marshal, Mrs. Myrtle Parin town is here, in perfect-fitting Red Cross
, . .
__ ,
district were given. A charter was advantage in thc large concert liall. overcome it even in lier own house- 1 ent. of, „
Bangor, also being present.
Byron Knowlton, a representative ,holtl The following is a good exaddrcss of wclcome was given by
Shoes. ‘ Just $6.50.
presented to the Nobleboro Associa
tion. Wallace Witham. head of cf the Thomaston Baptist Choral ample of the state of affairs at the Mrs. Uosie Conary, P.DP. of Puri
the Federal Surplus Foods Com Society, gave splendid interpreta time:
tan. Thc response by Mrs Florence
The dining room was habitually Lawson. Oceanbound, Vinalhaven,
modities spoke on "School Lunches." tions oWiis two vocal numbers. Vale
In the evening music was fur by Russell and Birth of Morn by cold, and one day tlie Queen sent was read by Mrs Edith Richards of
Baron Stockmer to see thc master Miriam.
nished by the members of the glee Leoni.
The Friday morning meeting was of the household. That worthy
club from the high school They
Thc noble grand of Puritan and
were accompanied on the piano by interspersed with musical numbers.! listened to the complaint of the the vice grands of Puritan and
| their director, Miss Carol Stevens. a piano duo Salut a Pesth, by (Baron and when thc nobleman had Maidcn Cliff qualified In the unwritten work. Demonstrations weTe
Harrison Lyseth of the State De Kowalsky. being artistically played finished said.
“You see. Baron, properly speak-1 glvcn by Mlriam of Roland and
partment of Education and Mrs. by Mrs. Clemfce Preston and Miss
ing. It Is not our fault Thc Lord Maldcn cllff of Camden T,le ques.
Clinton Wilson of Bath, first vice Dorothy Lawry.
Two interesting vocal solos were Steward only lays the fires, and the (jon jjericxj was under the direction
president of the State Association,
Assembly president.
were the guest speakers. Mrs. very well rendered by William Lord Chamberlain lights them. — I
' supper was served by Puritan
Charles Stenger of Friendship dis Smith Jr. of Thomaston. Trade Exchange.
* * * *
'to over 100.
trict presided at both sessions. Winds by Keel and Sweet Song of
Did you realize more people are j At 7.30 thc memorial service by
Supper was served in the church Long Ago by Charles.
•Mrs. Faith O Berry gave a short killed in the course of farm work 1 Miriam lodge was held under the
vestry by members of the local
organ recital, preceding Uie after- than in any other one industry? direction cf Mrs Addic Brown,
P T. A.
Records show this to be true. Tlie chaplain, those taking part being
An invitation was accepted to ncon meeting
Those attending the senior ses agricultural accident death total in Mrs Lina Carroll , Mrs Vivian
hold thc 1841 convention in Bath.
sions were. Mrs Grace Strout. Mrs 1938 was 43'0 or 26 percent of tlie Harden. Mrs. Ora Woodcock, Mrs
Brown. Mrs Jessie Snowman and
Mrs A. C. Jones 1s visiting tier Faith Berry. Mrs. Dora Bird. Miss ' all Industries total of 16.500.
Mrs. Lena Rollins. Mrs. Marjorie
daughter Miss Nathalie Jones ln Dorothy Lawry, Miss Margaret Sim
mons, Miss Mabel Spring and Mrs.
Darling, If you spend so much 1 Cummings was soloist and Mrs.
Boston.
Nathalie Snow.
time at golf you won t have any Blanche Fales, musician. Degree
The massed chorus, directed by thing laid aside for a rainy day. ’ work was exemplified by Malden
The Browne Club will meet Friday
Hubby: "Won't I? My desk Ls all Cliff ot Cainden.
Miss Emma
evening with Miss Kathie Keat Dr Warren Erb. on Friday night,
will be long remembered, thc sweet crowded with work that I have put 1 Harding and Miss Oladys Doherty
ing, Mechanic street
blending of many voices, rising to ' aside Just for those rainy days'
ROCKLAND, ME.
310 MAIN STREET,
of Miriam acted as guest candi
dates.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Logan great heights, under this famous
64-63
The Baltimore oriole usually is
At the evening session the above
Jr., and infant son, Charles of Port leader
Junior Day was observed Satur heard singing in the huge elm Assembly officers were Joined by
land made a brief visit yesterday
with Mr. and Mrs. Timothy O'Don day, with 30 Junior members pres trees about the city this time in latke 8 Davis, past grand repreent from Rockland and 27 Juniors the month of May but thus far no 1 sentativ of tlie Orand F.nrampnell.
Miss Hilda Somes of Waldoboro 1 Mrs Grace Rollins is recuperating
from Thomaston, quite an Impos-I glorious song of that dcllghtful inent of Maine and 'Mrs Ethel BenI is Employed at the Paramount Res- I at the home of Mrs. Susie Davis
Cards
have
been
received
ln
thia
,n8 representation,
I ner. district deputy president of
singer has been heard.
j taurant.
1 after eight weeks at Knox Hospi• • • •
District No. 15 of Waldoboro Lodges
-------I tai, following two surgical opera- city announcing the marriage April j Dorothy Havener of the Junior
27 in Stonington. Conn of Stanley I Rubinstein Club, played with adIn your garden plans be sure and . represented were Miriam of RockHerbert Jones of Thomastcn is tions.
J Petkis and Miss Ethel Davis i 'aneed technique, Val Ciq by Mok- select a number of flowers for their ' land. Puritan of Tenant's Harbor.
receiving surgical treatment at'
2L
Miss Adelaide Snow. Miss Kath- Stanton, formerly of St. George. rejs, receiving an ovation and being fragrance. They will charm you Oceanbound. Vinalhaven, Maiden
I Knox Hospital.
j Cliff. Camden; Dorothy Dix, HampI crine Keating and Miss Christol The bride is a daughter of Capt. the only participant who was rc- through the summer.
ca''f^
|
• • . •
1 den; Excelsior. Bangor; Eureka,
Mf and Mrs. Clifford Carroll and
Mrs. Margaret Ames has arrived i ,Mjss M
Veazj€
having a Cameron returned Sunday from a Lewis B. Stanton.
Tlie Junior Choir of the CongreDid you realize that hydrangeas Oardiner; Ooldenrod, Appleton;
son Roland of Auburn were guests from Brockton. Mass., for the weckg vacatjon from her duties in mot°r trip to the New York World's
The W.CTU will meet Friday gational Cljurch. Mrs. Faith Berry.1 color is controlled bv acid tliat mav Oood Luck. Waldoboro and lodges
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur S.
Summer, beingat present at thc j {he Knox Registry of Probate while Fair' and through New Hampshire
Acid soil, In Nova Scotia and Providence
Cross and family. Chestnut street. home of Mrs. Clara Smith. Broad attending the World's Fair with her anc* Connecticut States. They were alternoon at 2 30 with Mrs. Eugene director, sang with deep feeling, be added to Uie soil?
street.
mother. Mrs. Charles L. Veazie of accompanied by Mrs Hattie Keating Stoddard. 40 Grove street. Reports their sacred number. O Come To makes for blue llowers and the | Gifts were presented to the presiRockport
1 who is visiting her son Harry in of the county convention will be My Heart, Lord Jesus, by Ambrose. ' pink one will be thus pink because! dent, the assembly marshal, district
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Olover with
given by the delegates.
Little Jacqueline Snow, whose se- Of )atk of acjd (n t|,e earth when! deputy and deputy marshal. The
_____
: Lee, Mass.
Mrs. Melvin Wotton and Mr and
Mrs, Lydia Montague, who has
.,
.
,,, _
.
lection was Sonatina by Clementi.1 they grow One tablespoon ol'color scheme at the supper was
Mrs Frank W Fuller motored to been spending the past week as Miss Rutli Wheeler entertained a
t ie lonie 0 . rs.
ec\cr ines played with the assurance and dig- aluminum sulphate controls acidity rainbow colors, with pink and green
Round Pond to enjoy the afternoon guest of Mr. and Mrs Frank A grcup of friends Sunday night at a
Mrs Choris Jenkins was hostess
services conducted by Dr John Wheeler, has returned to Quincy,' huprise birthday party in honor of I
Comer Club Friday afternoon. Saturday night, Mrs.Ames. Mrs • nlty of a much older person, for- w pul lhal much ,n earh [X)t „ , umbrella favors at each place The
I you Wlsh t0 llavc „le ,0Vf,y Wue exchange table was In charge of
Smith Lowe in the church there.
Mass.
i Miss Dolly Williamson. Many nice high score at bridge going to Mrs E.mer Joyce of Camden and Mrs getfui of the large audience.
Harry Bickmore entertained in
Members of the Junior Choir and nowers that most everyone thinks Mrs Eva Torrey, past noble grand
_____
I
------• gifts and a tempting luncheon pro- 1 T- «*• Shuman.
honor of Mi&s Jeannette Hart of Junior Rubinstein C.ub 'Mrs. Snow. : t,le mosl beauti.ul.
j °1 Puritan At thc presentation of
Mrs. Arthur W Bowley and Mrs j Invitations have been received | vided a happy evening, a beautiful
Bath,
whose marriage to Burton O counselor) who were present, inMr.
and
Mrs.
A.
M
Trundy
and
• • • •
I the Pots of Oold by thc Noble
Harold B Burgess entertained Sat- here for the wedding cf Miss Eliza-j birthday cake, prettily decorated,
children Eloise and Robert, have re Bickmore of this city will take place eluded Betty and Eileen Beach. I
How changed are conditions ln I Grands of the several lodges ol the
urday night at Mrs. Burgess Me- both Davis, of Erie, Penn., and Wil- > being presented by Mrs. Elizabeth
turned to Dover, N. H, after visit June IS. The honor guests were Mary Rarnsdell. Edith and Harriet
Europe since Bobby Burns wrote: 1 ^Istilct, there was a beautiful tabgunticook Lake cottage, in honor of son Bucklin Keene on Wednesday, j Mitchell. These bidden were Miss
ing relatives here over thc weekend. showered with many miscellaneous Clark. Nancy Howard. Ruth Spear. Hcrc s freedom t0 bu|) Ulgl wad | leau to represent tlie rainbow with
Mr Bowley's birthday anniversary. June 12, at St. Paul's Church in Helen Stetson and Mrs. Elizabeth
gilts, the luncheon tables being at Barbara and Mary Lamb. Margaret
tht Pot of Oold at tlie foot.
GuesU were E.mer Teel. Harry Lev- Brookline, Mass Mr Keene, who Thurston of Thomaston. Mrs Eliza- I MhjJ. Forg
visiting Miss
read;
Wood. Gwendolyn .»
, 'j
enseler. Edward Baxter, Ralph has Just completed a year of gradu- beth Mitchell of South Thomaston. ' Addle Feyler in Waldoboro for sev- tractively set with pink candies and Huntley, Barbara
Members attending tlie meeting
„
..
u
“
Here's
freedom
to
him
that
wad
pink and white sweet peas forming Dean, Marguerite Mahonev. Eloise
from Miriam Reb?kah Lodge were
Blackington. Natale Malzeo, Oil- ate study at the Massachusetts In- Miss Viola Anderson. Miss Phyllis eral dgys
write;
tlie centerpiece. The guests were Law. Kathleen Blackman and June
ford B. Butler, Ralph Wentworth, stitute of Technology, is spending a .Crockett, Miss Mildred Moody, Mrs
_____
Theres nane ever feared that the Mrs Vivian Harden, noble grand;
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bowley, Mr. Chatto.
Mrs. Ora Woodcock, vice grand;
Harold Allen, Donald Parrand and few days witli his grandparents, Mr. Jessie Snow man. Miss Helena
Mrs. Carleton F. Snow. Mrs
truth should be heard
and Mrs Oscar Bickmore. Mr and
Those from the Junior Harmony
Luke
8 Davis, past grand represen
Harold Burgess. Cards were en- and Mrs. Harry O. Gurdy, Masonic Rarnsdell, Miss Vera Thompson and . Charies A. Rose. regent of Lady Mrs William Gregory, Mr and Mrs.
But they whem the truth wad
Club. Mrs Leola Noyes, counselor.
tative and Mrs Davis; Mr and Mrs.
Miss Harriet Grover.
street.
joyed, and luncheon was served.
Knox Chapter and Mrs. H. P.
iixlict.
Alden Perry. Miss Lillian Bates, were Leona Wellman. Martha Lee
Allan Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs Nestor
Blodgett, a State promoter of the Miss Barbara Perry. Miss Margaret
man. Bertha Coombs. Ruth Emery.
No one should miss tlie alewlve > Rrown, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Post.
C AR Society attended the State Adams. Mrs. Mildred Achom. Mrs.
Beverly Merchant, Shelby Glendrnrun at Warrcn Hiid Damariscotta. Mr and Mrs Alfred Prrsrott, Miss
conference of the Maine Children of Susie Stanton. Mrs. Louie Rogers,
ning Elaine PousL Betty Holmes. ,o M.c Ule
un Thrrese Smith. Mrs. Lizzie Maguire,
the American Revolution in Port Mrs. LouLsc Rowe, Mrs Bertha Gray.
Oloria Witham, Pauline Havener. of
Mrs. Shirley Rollins, Miss Doris
land Saturday.
Harry Bickmore. Kenneth Mig- Sylvia Adams. Georgia Stevens, Lil- 1
....
Hyler. Mrs Edith Richards. Mrs.
neault, CheeveT Ames. Miss June lian Johnson, Barbara Lassell.
Someone asked me If I had ever Sadie Chaples, Mrs Mertie Orover,
Mrs HarrLson F. Hicks, who spent
Ames. Bradford Ames and Burton Elaine Glendenning. Christine New- heard the poem on the "Livers and Mrs Winifred 'Milne. Miss Oladys
tlie Winter in East Orange. N. J.,
Bickmore. all of Rockland; Mr. and ball. Betsy Cooper and Evelyn Rakes of Maine
has returned and opened her house
I was thunder Doherty. 'Miss Emma Harding. Mrs.
Mrs. Earle Bickmore and Mr. and Clark
I struck for a moment and then Agnes Harding. Mrs. Jessie Snow
on Talbot avenue for the Summer.
Mrs Harold Hart of Bath; Afr
' asked if they could possibly mean man. Mr and Mrs Jesse Carroll.
Monday Niters were entertained . Rivers and Lakrs o, Malne. and Mi and Mrs Milton Rollins. Mr.,
Ex-Alderman and Mrs Oeorge F and Mrs Howard Rollins. Elmer
Our huge stocks of Summer necessities are at your service. We carry every
Nichols have returned frem their Joyce and Cedric Joyce of Cam by Mrs. Arthur Bowley. at her home Ulls person said. "Yes. that Is what I.urana Rcbirson, Mrs Blanche
thing you can possibly need for Summer comfort at home, at the beach or on the
homc city, Everett. Mass., accom den; Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Eugley. on Talbot avenue. Prize awards 1 a.sked just like that."
Fh1cs, Mrs Marjorie Cummings. Le
panied by Mrs. Earl H Barter, who Miss Dorothy Eugley and Maynard went to Mrs Cecil Murphy, Mrs.
land Mann. Mrs Ruth Perry.
Summer estate.
,
Austin Huntley. Mrs John Mills and
visited her daughter Ruth. The Eugley of Jefferson.
Hint—A good plan ls to rub the
Lawn
Miss Doris Hyler. and consolation salad molds with mayonnaise bclatter is in the Hospital ln Holyoke.
Thc world generally deals good1 - - 1
'
Umbrellas
One dollar off all skirts this to Miss Ruth Hatch. Miss Hyler, fore you put your molded salads In. naairedly with good-natured people
Mass., recovering from lier accident
and
week-all the seasons popular also received the door prize. The,They will come out more easily
of some weeks ago.
Lawn Sets
shades—Alfreda Perry. 7 Limerock meeting next week will be with Miss The mayonnaise will also give an
W ednesday-Thuraday
| The gay colors of
It Hatch.
I extra flavor.
Caroline Senter was six years old street.-adv.
Lawn Umbrellas
Saturday and was a graciaus hos
4
LOVE
STORY YOU’LL LIVE..
and Lawn Sets
Bridge honors were won by Mrs.
tess to 14 of her young friends, at STONINGTON
Recent statistics Indirate tlmti WITH A CAST YOU’LL LOVE!
add much to anv
thc home of her parents, Mr. and
home or summer
John Dunton of Guilford was a i Lawrence Leach, Mrs Henry E. more motor drivers are arrested J
estate. We carry
Comins and Mrs. Nellie Hall when for misuse of horns In Parts than 1
Mrs Wilbur Senter. Pink and blue recent visitor in town
Lawn Umbrellas
formed the color scheme of the re
Mrs. Josie Stanley is visiting her the McLain School teachers met for disregarding traffic signals.
from S2.95 up.
freshment
table.
A
happy
time
at
♦ • • •
son Earl Treworgy in Ma.ssaehusctth. Friday night at the homc cf Mrs.
Ask our prices on
Jillson. Supper was served • It's thc tarpon's crisp peart
games was spent. Bidden to this
the gay and useful
The contract for thc new heating i Charles
.
affair were Carolyn Chisholm. Jo plant for the school building has,a1,
acl1 Inn Lincolnville Beach. j colored scales tliat come Into the
Lawn Sets.
THE N£W CHAfSETTES
anne Chisholm, Janet Stone. Nancy been awarded to C A Babb of Ban
limelight today for the making of
One of the happiest of the new creations Is
Leach. Barbara Daniels. Oreta Lun- gor. The contract price Is $3489
flower clusters lor milady's toilet
lhe highly practical and ornamental Chaiseties.
din, Genevieve iMair, Ann Marie Work will start on installation June
and ornaments of various kinds,
See them in our windows: note their color and
Today and Wednesday
Whaien, Jeannine Leach. Sally 17 and be completed by Aug. 25.
charm, and discover their attractive price b.v
picture frames boxes, etc.
asking within the store. Gliders in all styles
aff,Mun.aff...FMMKV!
• • • •
Cameron, Carol Kent, Charles Scho
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eaton. Ar
and colors—
Here is the true Rotarian spirit
field, William Pease and Lynn Tib lene Eaton and Byron Eaton at
$12.95 and up
at San Diego, Calif. The Rotary
betts.
tended the recent funeral services
Club iiad for speaker Forrest War
for Fred Colomy at South BluehiU.
ren, newspaperman who told thc
The Legion Auxilinary recently
club of his newspaper s "shoe fund '
held
a
successful
rummage
sale
at
PORCH SHADES
and made a plea lor aid for the
tlie Auxiliary room. Mildred Blood,
needy. Someone proposed that all
and PORCH FURNITURE
Madalyn Howell and Eva and Laura
present donate the shoes they were
Rice were in charge.
THURSDAY
wearing and every last member
An asset U Summer eomfwrt anil
Mrs. Hugh Barbour is very ill.
WW raE WiU'IE R 111
responded by takiiig off the shoes
Harry
Colby
and
grandson
Don

the appearance of the home Is the
they had on and walking from the
ald Fifleld passed Saturday in Ban
’ AGAIN
down town hotel, shoeless. Thej’
Porch Shade. We stock them In a
nils
gor.
also gave a good heap of cash to
Frank
Miles
and
John
Segar
who
wide array of colors, styles and prtres.
...PAT O’BRIEN
49
buy more shoes. Many case of like I
spent the winter at the home of
GERALDINE FITZGERALD
Special—Croquet Sets—a Summer
generosity can be cited in this city. I
Mrs. Annie Richardson and Abbie
BINNIt BARNES
....
Montleth have returned to South
necessity—
FRANK McHUCH
"American women.
says DurOrrington.
GENUINE
ward Howes, editor of a biograph
TODAY
$1.00 per set and upwards
MEXICAN HUARACHES
EVERYTHING
SPENCER TRACY
vs
ical
dictionary,
"Cover
all
fields
of
’
NUt
IK
CMMLL
RK«aM
Aspersion: A play on words with
"EDISON THE MAN"
Hand woven, real leather
FOR SUMMER USE
MIBK MIUM* ■ MCMM UUK
service and do it efficiently. The
a poorly directed cast.
Five new styles this season
Ow»<v»d by $?w»H Ne<il«*
10
most
prominent
women
of
1939
"Words are things: and a small
Natural and Whites
were based on talents, scientific
drop o ink.
$2.95 and $3.95
or civic and social activities. One!
Plus Tally-Ho, $25.
Falling like dew upon a thought,
mother especially honored because
produces
of her honorary degree for mother-1
That
which
makes
thousands,
per

Show,: Mat '•• F.vg. C « snd Hl
TELEPHONE 980
313-325 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
310 M AIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
( onliniiou Sslara-i, 2 Is lo lo w.
hood. Mr ; Ri.y CkMuptnn of Wooshaps milhons, think "
6uBrt.i) Mai i- Day tub! Tim*
64-65
ter, Ohio.'
,
—Lord Byron

•*

§ •

and WHITE FROSTING

BLACKINGTON’S

^SOCIETY.

—MMHS

MERLE OBERON
GEORGE BRENT
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STONINfiTON FURNITURE COMPANY
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Alton's Back Home

Every-OtKer-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 28, 1940
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Spanish War Vets

Former Rockland Boy
Had Narrow Escape Pho

tographing Colon Ruins

When Did This Race Take Place?

And Their Auxiliary Will
Hold State Conventions
In Augusta and Togus

Alton Hall Blackington, the The annual convention of
widely known lecturer, is back in ' Department of Maine. United Span„
, . ish War Veterans and of its auxhis Boston home after a tr.p
heW (n AugusU anrf

through the Panama Canal and an ,pOgUS Saturday and Sunday, June
investigation of the Guatemalan 8 and 9
Jungles, laden wtth lore for a new
In City Hall, Augusta. Saturday
lecture, supplemented by marvel- ' morning, the delegates will be called
,
| to order at 9 o'clock, welcomed by
ous pictures which hts camera capQ

on mid taken oil Aroostook air- prisoner alter hls first air victory.
Capt. Reed M. Chambers of New
ports.
Talks on National defense, par York, executive of the U. S. Board
Senator Sewall To Be
ticularly the part played by bomb of Aviation Underwriters who last
Guest of Honor When
ing and pursuit planes in the cur year toured South America by air
They Come, Ricken
rent war, will be made at both air
with Senator Sewall.
ports by Captain Rickenbacker and
backer At Head
others of the group. Statewide Capt. Alexander H. McLanahan.
The 14 internationally known broadcasts of the receptions have New York and New Jersey hotel
World War aviators, headed by been planned by Maine radio sta operator.
Captain Edward V. Rickenbacker, tions which will cover the event
Capt. Arthur L. Richmond. Bos
America's Ace of Aces, who will fly as a special news feature.
ton accounting Arm executive.
For their exploits during the
Lieut. Charles H. Wooley. Boston
to Maine June 1 for their annual
World War-they downed more lnvestment banker.
reunion, with Senator Sumner
than 70 enemy alrcraft-the group
LieuU.nanls Heyliger Church and
Sewall of Bath, as guest of honor, holds a variety of decorations Albert j Weatherhead, executives
have altered their schedule in the awarded by the United States and I of a Cleveland industrial concern.
Pine Tree State to Include a visit Allied governments.
j
U(fut Alden B
Syracuse,
to Bangor as well as Portland.
Besides Captain Rickenbacker. N y lnvesUnent banker
The schedule now calls for a Major Curtis and Lieut. Sewall.
Lieut. Walter L. Avery, executive
flight from New York direct to the i others in the reunion party will in- of Eastern Airlines, of which Cap
Bangor municipal airport for a elude:
tain Rickenbacker is president,
public reception early In the after- I lieut. Col. Harold E. Hartney of Avery W9S wounded and captured
noon of Saturday. June 1, and then Washington, official of the Civil after scoring two victories
a flight later that day to Portland Aeronautics Commission, who com- J Major Curtis fought off an
for a reception at the Portland manded the First Pursuit Group enenly plane whkh had sho,
municipal airport. The reunion during the War. In a book he pub- alps ship int0 names. While Curdinner for Senator Sewall. Maine s lished this year Col. Hartney de- tjs engaged the enemy Sewall suconly World War Ace. will be held scribed the squadrons that were Ceeded ln landing his bullet
in the evening at a Portland hotel, under hls command as a “six-ring riddled, smoking plane behind
It will be private.
j circus" of star performers.
I Allied lines.
Bids for the famed airmen, all
Lieut. Gardiner H. Piske of Bos____________
of whom are now prominent in ton. who was thrown from a bombbusiness and government fields, to er cockpit without a parachute and
fly into Aroostook county in Maine, landed on the tall surfaces of the |
1940
1930
had to be declined, Major Curtis plane, which was flying at 2.000 Damariscotta .
834
825
said, because the plane in which feet, and crawled back to safety. ' Hibbert's Oore
1
the group will make the trip—a Capt. John Mitchell. Louisiana Jefferson .......
929
888
Douglas DC 2. one of the largest sugar plantation operator.
'Somerville .....
266
229
transport planes ever to visit ■ LieuV Wilford V. Casgrain. De- Westport .......
108
108
Maine—could not be safely landed troit manufacturer, who was taken Islands ..........
73

World War Aviators

lured on that occasion. Writing q Payne, mayor of Augusta and
to Tlie 'Courier-Oazette, and we | by Col. 'Malcolm L. Stoddard, man
hope readers will oardon us for ager of the Soldiers Home in Togus.
publishing the personal allusions, Business sessions will follow. The
Auxiliary will meet in GAR. hall, j
he says:
At 7 30 o'clock Saturday evening
I heaved a sigh of relief and
pleasure when I saw the Black Ca', in City Hall, Augusta, will be held j
back in the corner—so very glad a camp fire which will be addressed
you're back on the Job. Your Rov by William J. Martin of Biddeford,
ing Reporter stuff and Gladys department commander of the Vet
Heisiad's music stories are in my erans of Foreign Wars; L. C Por
(pinion the very best of warm, tier of Eilsworth, department com
kindly, informative material. May mander of the American Legion;
you both never change your style. I Lerol P. Smith of Auburn. V F.W
tiled the same thing last night on Liason Officer; the retiring and the !
a group of bankers—gave the homey •commander of the United i
stuff, children, flowers, good food, | Spanish War Veterans and the re- j
The above picture, featuring the climax of a Knox County marathon race, was made from a yellowed timeMi inf roast and characters old I tiring and the new president of the worn photograph. Maybe somebody can tell us the date, and maybe somebody will identify the bicycle rider
Auxiliary
who ** Peeing the winner. His place of business is not a thousand miles from where these lines are being
Vermont and Cape Cod and they
Sunday the scene will be shifted Prnned and hr no lon«er w,ars a moustache, lie does, however, wear a straw hat occasionally—probably
loved lt. I've decided to stick to my
nut the same one.
own style of backwoods storytell to Togus at the Soldiers' Home. Beginning at 10 o'clock reunions will
ing—it pays in the long run.
We had a grand trip. Very hot be held of the old 1st Maine Infan
THE LYRIC MUSE
(Continued from Page Two)
|
and very rainy. It was my third try volunteers the 1st Battalion
visit to Havana in less than two
Artillery Volunteers, the volRev. Earl Lee, 21, Will
must be a good loser as well as a
years and I feel quite acquainted unt«*r signal corps and of veterans
good winner.
Occupy Pulpit of the
there now. I can't speak too highly ! *b0 rented in the Philippine
Following is the official list of letNazarene Church
of the United Fruit cruises Ships Islands.
iters awarded:
are modem-the service excellent- Tlie hospital will be opened to the
Baseball—George Bodman. DonRev. Earl Lee comes to Rockfood wonderful—and every member visitors from 2 to 4 in the afternoon
aid Cates. Donald Chaples. Kent 'and. June 6. as pastor of the Nazacf tlie ship's staff trying to make tlie Col. Henry Ladd Stickney, medical
Glover. Arnold McConchie, David rene Church—a Red Letter date
passengers have the grandest time director, has arranged for guides to
Publication Limited to Brief
(Newcomb. Joe Page. Douglas Small, in the young man's career, but of
conduct visitors over Hospital. There
Poems
ever.
! Albert Winchenbach. Paul Rack- no greater Importance, perhaps.
of Original Composition
We went the length of the Pana will be a baseball game in the aft
I than another event which is schedliffe, Mgr. Robert Drake
By
Subscribers
ma Canal from the Atlantic to the ernoon and Col Malcolm L Stod
Call
Donald
uled for June 15- when he is to be
Football—Charles
Pacific Great activity, with sol dard the manager, has arranged
married to Miss Hazel Crutcher of
Cates.
Donald
Chaples,
Wilbur
Dorr,
diers arriving every day—squadrons for guides to conduct the visitors Poetry—Heartfelt thoughts. In mxislBoston. Both graduate from the
cai word- written in rhythm, and ap Kent Olover. Oliver Hamlin, George
of planes constantly flying—und to the various features of interest proved by the brain
, ..
.
.. Eastern Nazarene College one week
J Huntley, David Mazzeo. Arnold .
watching Saw and photographed
reservation
- John Harsen Rhoades
from today
McConchie. Joe Page, Douglas
The
committee
in
charge
of
the
X
X
X
X
the bomb-proof shelters being erect
From the appreciative sketch of
Small. Elmer Small. Franklin SpinTHE MARAUDERS
Mr. Lee which appeared in The I
ed ever the locks—a 5-pound bag 1st Maine Infantry reunion conI
ney,
Albert
Winchenbach,
Carle(For The Courier-Oazette)
of dynamite would do a lot of dam-! slste °f
H L*1**- West‘
1 ton Wooster, Richard Barnard. Young People's Standard of May 19.
age if put in the right place. Mil- brook- chairman; James J Mcmna. There are countf«.marching
these extracts are taken:
iM.r.
lions being spent on what seems to B;ddeford ■ Augustus Gagnon. Lew- Whlle the bomber.' deathly miaaues
Well, Earl G. Lee, a 21-year-old
Debating—Dorothy Peterson, Lil
be foolish plans—but how much
William T. Wade. Togus; AlXdh.n, ,tf.
college Senior, directs the student
lian Savage. June Chatto. Ernest
“
can the layman know of the real bert J Stearni Norway; Oeorge T. within a peaceful land
an institution!
| Dondis
dangers. Some insist that in spite Stewart' *«kiand; Michael J Me- oh ™
literally centered in the section of
Ooli—William Cummings. Carl
of FDR's sincere attempt to pull Dooough, Portland; Fred E Day, When alf the ravaged countries
' Kalloch, Richard Barnard. Walter our country where our national i
the Latin countries together in a Ban8°r- Major John Bird. Camden;
be he qmi. ^^“rde1Pd far
history had its beginning. The(
Butler.
lriendly-neighbor spirit that the' 2‘P' ^ncoIn„V ^rnet ^ceport; | shall not have died tn, vain
Eastern Nazarene College is located
Maurice
P
Hill
Hockey — Owen
Allen Kent at Wollaston. Mass.
Latins would ''sell us down the Capt. Dana W. Lovejoy, Augusta Rock:and
Olover, William Buckminster, John
X X X X
river" lf they could. Revolutions and Arthur Hamilton, Belfast
For his high school work he went
The
committee
in
charge
of
the
Storer. Carl Kalloch. Elmer Small. to
sc,100,
Falrdhaven
are set for anytime tn the next two
WAR: AGE AND YOUTH
David Mazzeo
(For The Courier-Gazette)
years according to rumor All of Artillery reunion consists of Capt.
Mass., whcrc he took an active part
Orchestra—Gordon Burgess. Ruth in the school band, which proved to
Chile and other parts of South W A Paul, Auburn, chairman; ! Behlnd dosed doors 'he Wise elders sit
P'ot »nd P‘au »“d trace lhe Nichols, Charles Libby, Edwin be tlie champion band of the State.
America are 100*7 German already George B. Hunter, Bangor; Wallace I Andm&ps.
they say. as those of safe years can. Jones. Daniel Monroe, Kendrick
—with the German tongue, and A Purnell, Gardiner; John L Otis And
During these days Earl was an ex
"Youths we need; a billion perhaps?"
Bath
and
Wallace
I.
Sterling,
Wa

Dorman, Carleton Wooster. Robert cellent trumpeter, as he still is.
German books in the schools. An
But on the held of blood and,tumult.
Mid bursting bomb and shell-blazed Stevens.
English manufacturer told me he terville.
Entering E. N. C. Jour years ago
ray.
Adelord Mailhotte of Biddeford
Basketball — Clarence Butler. as a Freshman, he devoted himself
tried to give the Chilean govern
How brilliant dreams have tied men's
Donald Cates. Oliver Hamlin, diligently to hls studies, in which
ment textile college a machine for is chairmag^of the Philippine Vet Howeyes
young their n ISrned bodies lay!
Ernest Harrington. Harold Heal. I
has provefi a brilliant student.
weaving (loom) that cost $4600 and erans reunion. With him are John
O H
Rockland
they wouldn't accept It because it Buckk?y'
® **
! Arnold McConchie. Douglas Small. He went ln for such sports as basewar. Portland; Valentine C Spen
XXXX
Albert Winchenbach. Edward Sul- Lball, tennis, basketball.
During
was made in England.
cer.
Belfast
and
Charles
L
Witham.
DOINGS OF INNOCENTS
I
livan.
Mgr
j
his
Sophomore
year
he
was
elected I
We enjoyed the Guatemalan
|For The Courier-Gazette)
Togus.
Girls Basketball — Elizabeth president of a college literary so- j
jungle very much. It was hot—110.
Martin J McDonough Of Bangor There was ■ basket nicely packed
Breen. Lena Cuccinello. Lucille ciity, where his student body lead- j
and it's the rainy season there,
... .
,
...
,
.
With fresh eggs, every one.
Will
have charge Of the reunion Of Ten dozen new laid beau les. all.
Melvin, Arlene Hill, Geraldine Nor ership had its first test He became
but the colors of the jungle—the
And stale eggs there were none.
wild monkeys amd parrots and the 1
tsnal Corps
ton. Edith Rich. Pearl Smith.
president of the college Young Peo
the store unguarded were.
Headquarters during Sunday will Outside
And placed upon a mat.
Student Council—-Perry Howard, ple's Society, where his activities
Mayan ruins as well as native life
be in Room 101, Headquarters While no one dreamed lt risky was.
Daniel Munroe. Pearl Leonard, directed the spiritual Ute of the col
—and mile after mile and acre after
They did not think of that
acre of banana trees 30 to 40 feet Biu1<1j-8
Christy Adams. James Moulaison, lege youth.
But such a tempting lot of eggs
A big appeal did make
Mary Lamb. John Storer, Betty
high were most interesting.
Earl is a diligent Christian “Since
As for one urchin of the town.
In Colon the ruins were still I
They made hls fingers ache
Munro, Myron Cummings, Nancy the age of five," he says, "when
To him an Inspiration came.
smouldering; 460 buildings burned
Parker, William Atwell, Barrett I Jesus really saved me from sin I
He sought hls playmates bold.
there about six weeks ago Thou
Jordan.
i have had His presence in my life.
So straightway those small innocents
Legion Auxiliary’s Work Did do as they were told
sands living in tents brought over
Dramatics—Elmer Havener. Rob It was in my sophomore year at
It truly was exciting sport
ers Did Valiant Work
by the army from the Canal Zone.
ert Chisholm. Priscilla Brazier, college that I was sanctified and
To hear the egg-shells smash.
The yolks and whites together mixed
On a Rainy Day
I had a close call, and I mean close
Mary Anastasia, Geraldine Norton, that definitely. I have found the
Made something much like hash
—I had been standing under a por
Owen Allen, Barbara Bartlett, Wil way of Christ absolutely satisfac
Even the weather didn't discour Those happy youngsters never knew
tico of one of the stone buildings
liam Bicknell. Wilbur Dorr, Charles tory. Never has He failed me.
Their clothes were ln a ntess.
age the members of Winslow-Hol Because they were so occupied.
that had burned—and after chang
Libby, Laura
Pomeroy, Betty Christ definitely called me Into the
They
did
not
think
of
dress
brook Auxiliary, A. L„ from con
ing film stepped into the rain-filled
Beach, John Guptill. Ruth Seabury, work of the ministry.”
Nobody
came
to
hinder
them
ducting the annual Poppy sale From having such good spot"'.
street—when without a bit of warn
Earl’s favorite hobby is that of
Victoria Anastasia. Perry Howard.
Saturday.
The committee, headed Until they’d smashed eight-dozen eggs!
ing the whole building collapsed in
Track—David Mazzeo, George collecting books for a good workTwas then lt was cut shop
a shower of dust, plaster and by Mary Dinsmore, ably assisted
Moral
Huntley, Elmer Small. Franklln | able library. His favorite books are
when It was all finished, lo.
stone! A minute earlier and I by Orace Kirk, Amelia Kenney, Now
Spinney, John Storer, William autobiography and biography, where
There was a price to pay.
Delia
Day,
Alice
Walker.
Minnie
I do not know what happened, for
would have been burled. The ter
Buckminster, Bertram Snow Rob- he can see history in the actual
Those young ones wlU not say
rific heat—of the fire—and then Smith, Ella Hyland, Ann Alden
process of being made.
ert Rogers, Mgr.
Lillie
S
Bousfield
the cloudburst had weakened the and Adah Roberts worked diligent
Junior High Awards
RXXX
ancient structure. I got soaking ly all day. There were 12 members
Basketball—Frederick Allen, Wil
tNSITFICIENCY
wet five times that day—and each of the Legion Drum Corps and 26
[For The Courier-Oazette]
liam Bodman. Richard Benner. Al
girls,
together
with
Austin
Day,
time dried off quickly in the hot
While "minding ones business"
fred Storer. Fred Young, Lincoln
Miss Evelyn Brown entertained
Was truth yesterday.
sun. A real steam bath. The films Austin Philbrook and Albert Brick- The
McRae, Ernest Munro, Howard as guests at her home in Camden
other man's "business''
■were badly affected by the heat and ley, members of the Post, on the Needs watching today
Marstron, Osmond Palmer.
this weekend Miss Madelyn Buck
moisture and I lost some of my street with the popples and to these New York. John Harsen Rhoades
Baseball—William Bodman. Rich of Harrison, Evelyn Ward of Ken
best shots. It was refreshing to get workers go the credit of the suc
X X X X
ard Benner, Frederick Allen. Fred nebunkport. Helen Brown of Cape
back to the clean, cool, air-condi cess of the sale.
PERFECTION
Young, Raymond Young, Robert Elizabeth and Constance Furbush
With the exception of a small
tioned "Talamanca"—with shower
(For The Courier-Oazette]
Walsh, Howard Marstron, Thomas of Portland.
bath and all conveniences. Those portion of the money that is sent It Isn't looks tha' makes the man
Miss Roberta Holbrook of Rock
Because Bill s face ls Just a dead-pan Aflastasio. Warren Dow, Lincoln
United Fruit boats are surely the to the Department to help in de And
he'6 a perfeot gentleman
McRae. Horatio Cowan. Jr.
port spent the weekend with Miss
partment welfare, every penny will
last word in comfort and safety.
It Isn't clotlies that makes you click
Cheer
Leaders—Betty Munro. Virginia Luce in Portland.
In Havana we saw the May Day go for local welfare work, none of 'Cause look a>t what some of 'em pick Dorothy Fogg. Marion Harrington,
And they are perfect gentlemen.
Miss Ernestine Davies has been
(Labor Day) parade, 86,000 com it going out of the State.
It Isn't eyes, lt Isn't nose
Carroll Hall. Lena Cuccinello, Perry elected president of the House
A delicious dinner was served at It Isn't this. It Isn't those
munists—and some of the signs
real, real you that everyone Howard. Walter Butler.
Committee for the ensuing year.
were not too friendly to F DR., al noon to the workers and supper to It's the
knows
Guests of the letterman banquet
Miss Maizie Joy was at home for
though I didn't find out just what the remaining workers. Prizes were Oh! that's the perfect gentleman.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. the weekend.
It
Isn't
curls
all
over
the
bean
given
to
the
younger
ones
turning
he had to do with it. Great excite
It Isn't clothes that no one's seen
Veazie, Mr. and Mrs. George J.
Miss Gwendolyn MacDonald, a
ment at the Rotary luncheon as the in the most money. Carol Ann That makes ithe perfect lady
Cumming, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold former Gorham Normal School
Cubans whip final plans into shape Wolcott and Arthur Brewer were It Isn't powder all over the cheek
Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. Blaisdell, Mr. student who is now teaching in
It isn't lipstick, oh so neat
for the International Convention the winners, with Margaret Wal That makes a perfect lady.
and Mrs. Raymond Bowden, Mr. Bridgton, Maine, spent the weekend
there In June. Tell Rockland Ro lace, young daughter of Command It Isn't perfume from Peur de Max
and Mrs. Donald Matheson, Miss with Miss Mabel Murphy.
Isn't the way she wears her slacks
tarians and Lions to take a rain er Wallace and Ernest Munroe L!
It's Just the way the female acts
Mary Lawry. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Oh! That's the perfect lady
coat-wear old clothes and light close seconds.
Topping, William J. Sullivan, Prank
M
V
M
ones. It's going to be the grandest
The committee sincerely appre Rockland
A. Winslow, Raphael S. Sherman,
party ever and I hope folks won't ciates what these young folks did
At the beginning of the present
J. A. Moore, Albert McCarty, Mr.
and
wishes
to
extend
the
thanks
of!
mnDTu
li
AVFN
cancel the trip because of the war.
century
agricultural products ac
and
Mrs.
Allison
Smith,
Mr.
and
1 n nAYLH
I see no reason at all for not going the auxiliary to them and to all
,,
j
, „
Memorial Day exercises Thursday Mrs. Crosby Ludwick. Mr. and Mrs. counted for 65 percent of all our
Havana wants the business—the others who bought and especially
, ,
, ,.
...
will begin at 10 o'clock, when the Walter Spear, Mr. and Mrs. Charles exports. During 1939 the farmers
beys are planning a wonderful con thank the press for the publicity it
.
,,
(grade school chlldren will meet at C. Wotton. Mi . and Mrs. John Ross- share of our total export business
vention—it's one of the most inter-' gave,
________ __
the library, for the march to the naggel, Mr. and Mrs. George Law, dropped to 20 percent, the lowest
esting cities in the world—and In
The
beggars
are
pesLs-and
should
ferry landin« t0 scatter n°wers Dr. and Mrs. James Kent and Cobb on record.
spite of the frequent showers—I
This is the slogan for the year
not
be
given
coins.
I
u
P°n the water for sailors who have Peterson.
knew it will prove a very worth
of
the Home Economics Depart
Did I have fun one night—proppedd'ed 'n serv'ce for their country,
while trip. I may go myself—I like
ment of the Pennsylvania State
up
with
pillows
—
my
pipe
lighted
At
2
o'clock
the
pastor
will
deliver
There
is
a
tavern
In
the
town
the place. There is no talk or any
where men consort to play the Grange:—To foster happier rural
signs cf War in Havana—no and 12 Courier-Gazettes to read! an address in the Church.
That
’
s
the
only
way
I
have
of
keepMiss
Alice
Larkin
and
Miss
Bertha
clown
who deem themselves earth's homes, better living conditions,
screaming headlines, and practically
finer community spirit and closer
no mention of the conflict—a good ing in touch with the old home Sanders have arrivedfrom New i kings at heart nor see they act the
Wwn.
York for the Summer.
[ jester’s part.
relationship with our Jellow-men.''

AWARDED LETTERS New Pastor Coining

Census Returns

$

Poppy Day Success

GEIMOREBO
Own an “8,” not iust a “6”! Own the lowprice car with the fine-car engine! Get
the extra pleasure and finer all-round per
formance you can't get with fewer cylin
ders. It takes an “8” to match an ”8"
and with tbit “8" you save!

USE USS BAS
As was proved when an 89 h.p. Ford V-8
gave m«st miles per gallon of all standardequipped cars at its price in the official,
impartial Gilmore-Yosemite economy
run! Also, Ford owners are reporting
NO OIL ADDID BITWEEN CHANGISI
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ENJOY AN
NOT JUST A

Aft Gorham Normal

With The Granges

■place to forget the hotror of it all.

RIVE a 1940 Ford V-8, and you'll see
in a minute why low-price car own
ers by the thousands are switching to
this year. // gives you the best m the things
that count... and it costs you no more to
own! Different from any car at its price,
and different from any previous Ford ...
it’s the one car not to miss when you pick
your new car this year! See a Ford Dealer
and save money!

D

RIGGEST HYOUUIIC BRAKES in any low-pricecar. Plus the only semi-centrifugal clutch
and Jutl Torque-Tube Drive at low price!
it
NEW FRONT WINDOW VENTUAT10N CONTROll
Tilts air downward, away from faces and
necks of passengers!
EXTRA EQUIPMENT. NO EXTRA COSTI See how
much more you get, included in the deliv
ered price of every new Ford car!

•-CYIIN0H POWER, PIUS TOP OIL ANO GAS
ICONOMTI

MORI REAR-SEAT KNEE-ROOM and longest
springbase of any low-price car for 1940!

TNE RIDE Of THE YIARI Soft, safe, quiet and
exceptionally easy on tire wear!

FINGER-TIP GEARSHIFT ON STORING POSTI On
all models, no extra charge. Positive, easyacting type not dependent upon engine.

FORD V-8
OUR "8” IS BETTER THAN A "G"

AND COSTS NO MORE TO RUN!

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 475

WALDOBORO, MAINE
TELEPHONE 61

■ SU YOU* SOSO 0IAUI HAST rot IOW-COST riHANCINO

